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Holland, the Town Where







STREETS LINED WITH •
BEET TRUCKS
The Opening of the Factory, After
Yean of Idleneea, Boon to
City and Country.
Holland's sugar mill is a busy
hive of industry. The active cam-
paign of the Latteshore Sugar Co.
starts this Friday morning and un-
til January 1, 1986, the sugar cam-
paign will be on and it will be a
bustling place 24 hours a day.
Long motorcades of trucks filled
with beets are already lined up for
weighing, dumping, cleaning and
a pouring out of the beets in pyra-
mids, in the beet yards, where they
are taken up with carriers to the
cutting room. The area around the
mill is really inspiring during the
day time. • However, during the
night time and in the gloaming, the
large steepled building is aglow
with light The area contrasts de-
cidedly with neighboring proper-
ties which are closed for the night
The sugar mill,* however, looks all
the world like a light-filled castle
and the murmuring of ponderous
wheels and mechanisms tnat event-
ually make crystallized, granulat-
ed particles called sugar, indicates
that there is great activity on the
inside.
There is something fascinating
about the interior of a sugar mill.
There are so many mammoth cylin-
ders and turning reservoirs, centri-
fugal machinery that looks like
huge washing machines, sugar bins,
bag fillers, coolers and wheels of
all types, which to a layman is only
a labyrinth of turning objects. To
your editor these were conundrums
which the genial Mr. Allen, the
manager of the .plant, endeavored
to explain.
Sugar making, it would appear,
is an intricate proposition. Four
floors of that large factory seem
to be chuck full of some sort of
machines. Room was made for
considerable more necessary ma-
chinery, bringing about faster pro-
duction and more economy.
Mr. Allen tells us that all sum-
mer long at least 50 men have been
employed rejuvenating the plant,




Music lovers and friends will
surely be pleased to attend the pu-
pils’ recital given on Monday eve-
ning at 8:16 o’clock in Hope Me-
morial chapel. At this time Miss






putting in new machinery, repair-
ing old machinery, repainting a
great part of the mill, and this
at a time when the majority of Hol-
land thought that the factory was
closed, until more “man-sized”
beets grew up in the fall for an-
other campaign. They will un-
doubtedly be gratified to know that
he 225 men employed from now
January 1, are not the only ones
to find employment and that there
is employment for a sizeable crew
the year round, althbugh’ this
morning more than 200 started
the campaign.
Mr. Allen has succeeded in re-
vamping the mill and has made it
possible to install added machin-
ery to take care of what they call
“sugar ends.’’ These machines not
only improve the quality of the su
gar, but more real sugar can be
extracted from the beets.
Another new machine that was
put in was one to sack the sugar,
ready for the grocer. Formerly
the sugar mill put up the sugar in
large cloth bags, 25, 50 and 100
pounds. Now, for the convenience
of the public a machine has been
installed putting the granulated
in 5 and 10 pound cloth
sold to wholesale grocers
who retail the sugar ready for
market in these convenient size
packages.
The machine in question is op
crated by six men and can pack
25, 10, and 6-pound sacks per
minute. The 100-pound machine
requires two men and fills 125 bags
of large size per hour. The sugar
is placed in large bins on the floor
above and gravity sends it to the
floor below much in the manner
of wheat from an elevator chute.
The cloth bags are all labeled with
the company’s name and the
poundage.
Three new centrifugal, or in
other words, cylinder-looking ma-
chines, have been installed, making
11 in all, with the ones already
installed. Four are used for white,
2 for high raw, and 5 for brown,
sugar factory terms, which un-
doubtedly will all become white
granulated sugar after all the pro-
cesses have been gone through.
A large storehouse is convenient-
ly located where thousands of bags
of the shiny crystals can be piled
away ready for market. One must
really see the operation of a sugar
mill in order to appreciate what
really is involved.
The Holland sugar factory al-
ways has been a boon to the city.
In the early days it brought a new
market for the farmers in our
neighborhood, and the agricultural*-
ists spent their money with qur
merchants. And then the “shut-
down” came when for years the
large building stood like a gaunt
spectre against the western skies
denoting a large inactive industry.
The surrounding yards were de-
void of any activity, a place where
for -years all was hustle and bustle
and the pyramids of beets were an
indication that the fall crop was
being harvested. The management
was really not to blame for the
trend of events— political meddling,
and the approach of hard times, aug-
mented by a tremendously poor
year for neets were contributory
reasons for the suspension.
• However, after this long vaca-
tion, nearly three years ago the
factory was rejuvenated, the gates
were reopened, the cobwebs were
swept out of the general office,
new machinery of more economical
type was installed, and a rehabili-
tation took place from end to end
of this large plant.
The opening of the plant had its
Inception locally, with the Vanden
Berg brothers, William C. and Vau-
die. It was yeoman's work and
those interested in putting the
factory in running order demand-
ed certain things and the para-
mount thing was the raising of
Appledorn, daughter of
rs. John Van Appledorn,
an able pupil of Miss Sarah Lacey
in Hope College School of Music,
will appear in a public recital.
Miss Van Appledorn, who is 16
years of age, is of a musical turn
of mind and has been a student at
the local institution for five years,
and in 1933 and 1934 studied
through the Grace Browning schol-
arship she had attained.
Those interested, and many will
be, are invited to attend the recital
at the chapel next Monday eve-
ning. The program to be given,
follows below:
Pastoral and Capriccio ...........
..................................... Scarlatti
Sarabande (French Suite I)...
........................................... Bach
Prelude and Fugue in C Mino
r ................................... v ..Bach
Well-Tempered Clavichord Vol. 1)
Senate PathStique Opus 13 ...
. ................................. Beethoven
Grave— Allegro di molto e con brio
Adagio Cantabile— Allegro
Intermezzo, Opus 117 No. 1...
...................................... Brahms
Valse, Opus 64 No. 2 ...Chopin
Prelude, Opus 28 No. 10 .....
........................................ Chopin
Etude, Opus 26 No. 11 .........
...—.w....:...;:. ....... ̂ ......r...Chopin
Clun .............. Gardiner
Clair de Lune ............. Debussy
Tolle Gesellschaft, Opus 13
No. 8 ...................... Dohndnyi
John Vander ~West, 148 Fair-
banks avenue has asked permission
to rebuild his house at the cost of
$300; Jacob Zuidema, 95 West Fif-
teenth street, has filed application
for a permit to reroof front porch,
$35.
It was hard, uphill work, which the
managers of the old sugar plant
have always realized as one of
their greatest handicaps. But the
farmers were sold on beet grow-
ing which is conclusively shown
from the fact that in Ottawa and
Allegan counties alone, 1000 far-
mers are raising beets for the
Lake Shore Sugar Co. at Holland,
this county raising about three-
fifths.
Large amounts of beets are
raised in Kent, Van Buren, Oceana
and other tiers of counties. Large
consignments are shipped from the
Fremont district, both by railroad
and by truck. Already beet trucks
are seen on every street, coming
from all directions. Deliveries
started about ten days ago and
from now on the “sugar root” will
be coming to this city in an ever-
increasing volume.
The benefits that Holland de-
rives from the opening of this su-
gar factory are tremendous. An
idle shop with closed gates was a
detriment to the city. An open
shop meant wages to 225 men in
the winter time, 60 men for a whole
year— it meant a diversified mar-
ket for the farmers, a paying cash
crop with pay time at a period
of the year when they needed it
most. It meant wages for hun-
dreds of truckers, it meant freight
rates for railroads so highly neces-
sary just now, and salaries for field
inspectors.
Just think of it, 1000 farmers
in this vicinity have been receiving
checks for their beet crops. They
also have an avenue to buy beet
pulp reasonably for cattle>fodder.
Fifty men work the entire sum-
mer, making a sizeable payroll.
Thousands of dollars are spent for
material to run the plant “The
butcher, the baker and the candle
stick maker,” or in other words, all
lines of trade, get a share of the
business that is created by this lo-
cal^plant Even the printer gets
llie plant now that it is going,
also pays the city treasury its full
share of taxes. No matter from
what angle you look Holland’s su-
gar mill is of great value to this
city and its environs. It is a plant
that is different, it's a plant that's
unique, it is a diversified industry
and an enterprise that is constantly
in the public eye and in the na-
tional press.
Both the wonderful H. J. Heinz
company and the Lakeshore Su-
gar Co. have brought our agricul-
tural friends and neighbors closer
to us. The day has passed when
a city is confined by its limits. We
are now one large community, in-
terrelated in all the things that
make life worth living. Time was
when there was a distinction be-
tween town folk. and the farmers.
^ _ «





DEADLINE Ts NOVEMBER 1; ...
BIG SAVING IF PAID
BEFORE THAT TIME
, During the summer time with the
deadline Labor Day, the Ottawa
county courthouse was filled with
taxpayers who were materially
benefited by paying their delin-
quent taxes that were accrued be-
fore and during 1932. Governor
Frank Fitzgerald and Auditor Gen-
eral John J. O'Hara, have signed
public announcements that now the
delinquent taxes for 1933 and 1934
can be paid at a big saving. The
limit of time, however, has been set
for November 1.
During August the Ottawa coun-
ty treasurer, Mr. Den Herder, took
in $110,000, approximately, in de-
linquent taxes, much of it prior to
1933. Now the drive is on again
and those who owe taxes for 1933
and 1934 can pay these at the coun-
ty treasurer’s office if these are
Ottawa county taxes and in Alle-
gan county at the Allegan county
treasurer’s office, in fact this is
true in every county in the state.
It is well to call on your treas-
urer to see how your property tax
stands.
From a circular sent out by the
state, we get the following informa-
tion:
Having paid many millions of
dollars in' back taxes for 1932 and
prior years, the property owners
of Michigan now have the chance
to save substantial sums on their
taxes for 1933 and 1934, as well.
Save 15% per cent — and even
more — on 1933 Regular Taxes!
Save 6% per cent — and even
more — on 1934 Regular Taxes!
The Legislature has made special
provisions for the payment of these
taxes, by waiving all Interest and
Penalties. (The only extra cost
you have to pay is a 4 per cent col-
lection charge.)
NOTE: In the case of 1933 and
1934 Special Assessments interest
of % per cent per month must be
added.
The law provides that back taxes
(for all years but 1934) not paid
in accordance with amended stat-
utes shall be offered for sale by
the auditor-general of the state.
See your county treasurer im-
mediately. Give him the legal de-
scription of your property, and pay
in net amount (plus 4 per cent col-
lection charge). Or, better still,
|>ay by mail and avoid standing in
While there is no 10-year plan
for 1933 and 1934 taxes, your coun-
ty treasurer will credit you with
any portion of these taxes that you
are able to pay. Then you will
only have to pay interest and pen-
alties on the unpaid balance.
NOTE: There is still time to put
your taxes for 1932 and prior years
on the 10-year plan by paying
the first installment, plus a very
small interest charge.
By order of the Administrative
Board.
This information is signed by
Gov. Frank Fitzgerald and Auditor
General John J. O'Hara. The sav-
ing will be tremendous if delinquent
taxpayers make arrangements for
these back
News Items Taken From the Files of I
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
rtmw
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Capt. Ed Harrington extends a
general invitation to all citizens
to accompany him on his last trip
this season with the pleasure
steamer Macatawa. After that the
long craft will be laid up for the
season. Stops were made at the
Bosma’s vineyard on the north side
at the “mouth” (now Ottawa
Beach), Scott’s Grove and Maca-
tawa. On the return trip Gerrit
Van Schelven was called upon to
thank the genial captain for his
thoughtfulness and fine ride on our
beautiful bay, appreciated by a full
boatload of folks. “Van” did this
in his usual happy mood. Note:
Bosma’s vineyard was terraced up
the side of the big Ottawa Beach
hill to the east and he was possibly
the best wine maker in these parts.
“Scott’s Grove" later was called
“Shady Side" and is now Jenison
Electric Park— during the interur-
ban days the brightest spot of our
entire resort district. This park
brought thousands dailv and it was
the picnic grounds tor western
Michigan. In the early days “Ma"
and “Pa" Scott, parents of the late
Dr. Preston Scott, conducted a
small hotel there and later a large
hotel was built by Loomin Jenison,
an old batchelor and former lum-
berman of the then Jenisonville,
next to Grandville. Many years ago
the “ville” was cut off at Jenison
but Grandville seemed unable to
get rid of this appendage. Anyway,
the reason for calling one of our
resorts Jenison Park is evident.
An interesting story could be writ-
ten on Jenison Electric Park but
space under this head forbirds —
n was
ter re-
possibly later. Ed Harringtoi
a big man in stature. He la
tired from steamboating and built
a livery bam on the northwest cor-
ner of 7th St and Central Ave.,
burned some years ago. The site
later became a “baby golf grounds”
that came and went over night.
Now used cars are sold there.
• « •
Cornelius Blom, William Tuber-
gen and William Hacklander, with
the hounds of Charlie Odell,
brought down a deer in this vicin-
ity but the editor was forgotten by
the hunters and the usual venison
was missing this time. Note: The
editor then was William Rogers
and editors in those days shared
in the results of the hunt. They
were also given the first fruits of
the field and the first flowers from
the garden, the first catch of fish
and wedding cake and cigars. Well
these never failed— that was t
small town institution. Today “you
got the bride’s dress wrong or you
omitted one of the ushers — wna(
kind of a sheet are you nlnninff
anyway?” Cake! That’s a laugh!
Sack cloth and ashes. “Vaudie"
and “Klomp,” bring me another




Not only will the taxpayer
but the counties and cities, includ-
taxes.
benefit
ing Holland, will be strengthened
financially by these much needed
funds largely used during past
years to alleviate poverty and nel
those out of work.
Remember, in this county you
must see John Den Herder at Grand
Haven in the courthouse. In Al-
legan county the treasurer will be
found at the courthouse in Alle-
gan. Remember the deadline is
Friday, Nov. 1.
The Holland Exchange club will
meet on Mondays instead of Wed-
The death of former Alderman
Nicholas Prakken occurred at the
age of 44 years. The News devotes
a column to this death printed to-
gether with a picture of the promi-
nent city official of the third ward.
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan, who
served with Mr. Prakken, paid the
following tribute to him: “He was
a man of few words but you could
depend on whatever he did say,
for his word was as good as his
bond. Blunt in expressing his opin-
ions, he nevertheless treated friends
and those not so friendly alike dur-
ing his aldermanic career. He look-
ed upon the city’s business as if
it were his own and was just as
conscientious in city affairs. When
others were not conducting Hol-
land’s business as he felt it should
be, Mr. Prakken did not waste time
but spoke up decisively and gener-
ally with telling effect He was
r»YiiiimnymnimniMiini
know of no set of men who do so
I much for so little as our city
fathers have and I often wonder
why they don’t use the “three
short words" sometime.
• • •
It was decided to extend the pav-
ing of West 8th St. from River
to First Ave.
• • •
Miss Mabel Costing, forelady in
the H. J. Heinz Co. plant, was very
pleasantly surprised by the girls
of her department on her 18th
birthday. She was presented with
a beautiful birthday cake. Those
present were Josephine Andre,
Rena Breen, Tillie Miles, Mrs. Had-
den Pohrandt, Miss Beekma, Ger-
trude Nedervelt, Johanna Van
Wiersma, Mamie Molengraaf, Janet
Yussen, Fannie Klinkenoerg, Anna
Cook and Alice Sloter.
• • •
A very pretty wedding occurred
at the home of the bride's parents
on West 8th St. when Miss Mary
De Bruyn was united in marriage
to Mr. George Schuiling, who is
employed by the Grand Rapids,
Holland & Cnicago Railroad, better
known as the Holland Interurban.
The ceremonies were performed by
the Rev. Henry J. Veltman, the
impressive ring service being used
during the marriage. A reception
was given in the evening in G.A.R.
hall. A very charming program and
pleasant evenina was reported by
all who attended. Note: Today
George and Mary are deeply inter-
ested in church and Sunday school.
They have one daughter now mar-
ried and George has been elected
president of the Ottawa County
Sunday School Association for his
fifteenth term. George is called on
often to preach and could easily
In* a dominie right now. He is
found on an endless lot of com-
mittees. “Let George do it,” is ap-
plicable here. Please pass the sil-
ver wedding cake!
• • •
Joseph Warnock, formerly of
Holland, was chosen as governor
of this state by the Socialists.
Note: Mr. Warnock was defeated
at the election. Mr. Warnock con-
ducted a clothing store under the
firm name of Ardis & Warnock.
These men purchased the business
of Yonkman & Dykema and a quar-
ter century ago (a little over) it
became the P. S. Boter Co. store.
After the death of P. S. Boter Dick
Boter took charge and Dick is still
on deck doing fine. Before the Boters
took possession it was only a sin-
gle store; since that time a double
remodeled building has been built.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY• « •
S Mayor E. P. Stephan, who has
gone to Atlantic City to a furniture
business convention, left the mayor
chair vacant until Mayor Pro-tern
Ben Wiersma, alderman, was call-
ed to do his duty in the absence
of the "Burgemeester.” Mr. Wiers-
ma handled his temporary position
like a veteran.
• • •
Holland goes back to standard
time this week Saturday — so says
a vote of the aldermen, standing
9 to 10. Note: Today it is an op-
tional state law covering meetings
of court but not communities. Hol-
land, we are sarry to say, now re-
mains on Eastern standard time —
out of our pew altogether. Wise
Chicago thinks differently about it.











Will Bring in a New Plan Cur-
tailing the Area Embrac-
ing New Zone,
The fireworks that was expected















the regular date. As this will be
of advantage to many of the busi-
ness men who have to be on the
road during the week, it was
deemed advisable to try out the
Monday noon meetings. Henry
Carley has secured the speaker
for the next meeting in the person
of Mr. C. M. McLadon of Jack-
son, Mich., who will talk on the
Motion Picture Industry.”
William Riksen, 46, died Wed-
nesday night on his way to the
hospital. Surviving are the wid-
o*. * brother, Ryke Riksen of
Hopkins; and four sisters, Miss
Jennie Riksen and Miss Janie Rik-
sen at home, and Mrs. Manus
Laarman and Mrs. Gerrit Bare-
man of Holland township. Funeral
services will be held Saturday at
1:15 p. m. at the home, R. R. 4,
Holland township, and at 2 p. m. in
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. L. Velt-
kamp will officiate. Burial will
be in Fairlawn cemetery.
Mrs. Harry Broek, 61, died Fri-
day noon at her home on R. R. 8
after a prolonged illness. Surviv-
ing are the husband, a daughter,
Helene Marie, and a son, Harry.
Jr.: five brothers, John Mulder of
Holland, Dr. Leonard Mulder of
Evanston, HI, Dick Mulder of
Holland, Henry Mulder of Grand
Haven and Max Mulder of Benton
Harbor, and two sisters, Mrs.
Frank Van Ark of Holland and
Mrs. Isaac Ver Schure. Funeral
services were held Monday at 2 p.
m. at the home with the Rev. H.
D. Ter Keurst and the Rev. C. A
unafraid to give his views. I feel
that Holland naa never had a more
reliable and conscientious city offi-
daL As a member of the charter
commission framing this city’s new
charter, he did splendid service.”
Rev. E. J. Blekkink delivered the
funeral service in Third Reformed
church, where the deceased was an
official and devout member. All
dty offidals attended in a body.
Burglars entered Van Vleck Hall
on Hope campus during the sum-
mer and stole belongings of sev-
eral students who went home on
vacation. A derby hat, some pen-
nants and baseball suits and oats
were among the articles missing.
• • •
It was dedded at a meeting of
the common coundl to leave to the
vote of the people whether the
aldermen shomd get $100 a year
instead of $60 as heretofore. Note:
It appears that the people did not
favor the raise at the time for
now, 25 years later, the dty fath-
ers get their $60 still and the
mayor gets his $100. If that isn’t
a labor of love your editor misses
his guess. There is scarcely an
hour of each day when the mayor
or aldermen are not called upon to
do Mine dty duty not taking in
consideration the many evenings
spent in long, drawn-out meetings
and committee duties before the
coundl convenes. There is no body
of men who get less praise and
more unkindly “jibbs” than
“Johnny" Lav an, for several
years with Hope College and on
the Holland big team for a while,
is making good with the St. Louis
Cardinals in the National League.
This season he partidpated in 138
games, had a batting average of
.286, third in the league among the
shortstops. Note: Holland had two
outstanding baseball players in big
company today— Lavan with the
“Cards" and Neal Ball with Cleve-
land.
• • •
Mrs. John Buchanan has sold her
confectionery store on River ave.,
opposite Centennial Park, to Mr.
Alva Arnold, who is to continue
the business. Note: Since that time
Mr. Arnold has built a fine new
brick block south of the Colonial
Theatre and has established him-
self as a substantial business man.
• • •
A cotton plant in full bloom as
it appears on a southern plantation
is being shown in the window of
the Kraker Plumbing Co. on River
Ave. and 9th St. The plant comes
from Texecan, Texas, and is at-
tracting considerable attention.
• • •
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto
Co. will start the building of the
largest garage in Ottawa county
on River Ave. and 9th. The firm
has told 40 cars in 10 days.
• • •
COUNCIL NOTES
discussion on the matter.
Altogether, there are 6,554 feet to
pave, City Engineer Zuidema
states.
Three of the owners are from
the outside and haven't beer heard
from. Collectively, they own 310
feet. The city and school own col-
lectively 1,302 feet, comprising
streets and alleys; 163 feet on Lake
street, on the "flatiron" is also in-
cluded. The board of education also
has n frontage. In the vote this
frontage remained neutral, neither
the board of education nor the city
wishing to cost their vote for or
against a proposal largely paid
for by private property owners.
The postal card ballot, sent out
by City Clerk Peterson to all prop-
erty owners, showed that 2,362 feet
of frontage wanted paving done;
2,580 feet made pleas to hold off
on the paving. The mayor then
asked what percentage of the prop-
erty owners were home owners liv-
ing on the street. He was told
that a large majority of home own-
ers wanted the paving done now,
and bv far the largest percentage
of objectors held vacant property.
It was evident from the first that
the aldermen had made up their
minds that the street served those
who lived on it the most, and nat-
urally they were more interested.
For the last three years the coun-
cil has been censored repeatedly by
those dwellers because of the dust
on this worn-out gravel street. In
spite of the fact that on the basis
of street frontage the “no’s" won
by a narrow margin, of 218 out
of 4,942 votes cast, the aldermen
felt that those who lived there
would immediately be benefited by
the paved street and vacant prop-
erty would be made more saleable
because of the new pavement.
On a motion made by Alderman
George Damson, supported by Al-
derman Drinkwater, the common
council voted unanimously that the
stre.T be paved.
The reason for many of the
small property owners wishing to
pave the street is that if done un-
der the PWA It will ««t them ... ____ __
$4.25 per running foot, and should . street., 28 W. 28th at, 11 River
paving be postponed to a later date ave.. 24 River ave., 29 River ave
Ben Steffens opened the meeting
with prayer.
Sam Habing asked permission
to block off part of the street for
an addition to the Klaasen Printing
Co. building on East Eighth street.
The building permit was also
granted by the common council.
• • •
Charles Cunningham asked for
license to conduct a billiard and
pool room in the Harrington build-
ing on East Eighth street.
• • *
Mr. Chamberlin, who is getting
out a short historic resume of Hoi
land, with other data for daily in
formation, asked the common coun-
cil to invest $62.50 to be used for
cuts of Holland public buildings
and parks, which will constitute
part of the book. The matter was
left to the ways and means com-
mittee, which will report at the
next meeting of the council, which
will be November 6.
• • •
It appears that those who com-
plain about smelling the buttermilk
department of the Holland Cream-
ery during the last half year were
drawing on their imagination. The
company some time ago told the
mayor that if this department
proved obnoxious to the neighbor-
hood and no machine was available
to allay the odors, the department
would be discontinued. The joke
of the whole matter is that for
the last six months the buttermilk
department has been discontinued,
but odorous complaints kept on
coming in. As the mayor put It:
“These are erroneous comulainta, in
fact, fabrications. No doubt the
company has had difficulties in
curbing this smell, in spite of the
fact that the product is a good one.
Many firms have such industrial
difficulties and make an honest en-
deavor to bring about a remedy.”
« • *
The Bay View Furniture Co. is
receiving bids from plumbers so
that the factory may be connected
up with sanitary sewers.
a • *
Council, following a report by
Alderman Jacob R. Bultman. de-
nied a request that a catch besin
be placed on College avenue near
the Pere Marquette railroad tracks.
• • •
. Alderman Vogelsang brought up
the matter In a report, stating that
19 owners had complied with the
notice to connect with the aewera.
The following are the addresses of
those who complied: 179 East 27th
st, 200 E. 26th st, 176 Columbia
ave., 190 W. 22nd st., 69 Madison
pl„ 860 Rivar ave., 157 E. Fifth
at., 68 Madison pi., 672 Central
Ave„ 410 College ave., 44 E. 26th
and Holland had to do its own pav-
ing. the cost would bo $7 per run-
ning foot. It would also mean that
considerable labor from Holland
will be put to work on that street
at this time. These double bene-
fits undoubtedly carried consider-
able weight.
The rezoning of Michigan ave-
nue was another matter brought
up. It was evident from the first
that this would strike a snag,
since considerable territory was
taken in, namely from Twenty-
ninth to Thirty -second street, south
and between Maple avenue and
Washington boulevard, east and
west. The matter was brought up
since the new Saugatuck-Holland
highway has become a fact, and
this new highway enters the city
at that point. Immediately prop-
erty owners who had property ly-
ing dormant for nearly half a cen-
tury, constantly paying taxes, saw
chances of developing this proper-
ty and making it saleable through
the avenue of commerce and enter-
prise, while before there
scarcely any value to it.
The man who started the rezon-
mg ball going at the south end of
the city, was Simon De Boer, rural
mail carrier, who has a fine loca-
tion for a gasoline and service sta-
tion. He promised to give a strip
free to the highway department,
which apparently was necessary
with the privilege, that he be af-
(Continued on Pag.* 4)
was
25 River ave., 166 W. Seventh st.,
170 W. Seventh st., and 174 W. Sev-
enth St. Two residence owners, 36
W. 27th st. and 40 River ave., have
not yet complied, and a third per-
son, owner of property at 185 W.
26th st., has decided to move the
building from the property.
• • •
Mayor Bosch considered that the
new zoning on Michigan avenue,
was a “hot potato.” He said: “The
aldermen should look into the mat-
ter carefully, doing the greatest
good for the greatest number. A
mismove will bring ‘bad blood’ in
the 'up hill’ district. Woe is mo.”
• • •
Alderman Steffens got rathjcr
excited after the special session of
the council last night relative to
the rezoning, and when the coun-
cil reconvened, he said, “I don’t
want to decide this thing tonight.
There is too much of a division and
the question is altogether too
mixed up to be settled in one eve-
ning." Eventually the matter was
postponed.
• • •
The editor noticed last evening
that some hotheads didn’t act very
gentlemanly to Joe Geerds of the
zoning board. Instead of slurs
these thoughtless folk should
thank these men who work for
nothing, from the bottom of their
hearts. The zoning board is a fine
set of men and they spend much







VISORS BY RELIEF HI
Ottawa county relief prol
were brought squarely before
board of supervisors at the m
ing early in the week when the
tawa county welfare commiss
together with Miss Deborah Vi
klasen of Holland, county a4
tratrix, outlined the sit
which will arise after Nov. 1,
federal aid, as it is administ
will be withdrawn.
J. W. Eaton of this city,
man of the commission,
the report. He said:
“It is inevitable that the cost
unemployables due to either
age, physical or mental disat
must be borne by the county,
plemcnted with funds from
state welfare emergency relief.1^
The report shows that
county will have to raise
of the $140,000 case load on
basis of 40 per cent paid by
county and 60 per cent coi
from the state.
John R. Dethmers, prosecutfaj
attorney, stated that under the
isting plan of township rule
county could not as a unit ai
pristo sums for welfara supi
There are four types of
ployables, the report states:
gle men and women; unen ,
able family groups; mothers’
ion groups; and unemi
persons of pension age.
It is estimated the average
load of unemployables in this
tv is 498 or 1.225 persons,
city has about 84.
The average cost per case
varies in the township:
Haven holds the
$294.60 while Grand
hip is low at $123.86. It wi
ported that Holland City haa
one-third of the entire ease
of the county.
Report Quoted.
The cost of completed
through the works divistoi of
from April, 1984, to August,
1935, was $473,836.26. Of (
amount $270,884.79 wi
by various units.
In reviewing the activities of
year the report states:
“In extension of relief wt .
always borne in mind the fact _
at some later date relief would
vert back to the county at la
“It is also a well known
that the relief problem In metnNl
politan areas depends upon in
try. It is also a known fact




must be fixed, taking
ation the needs of
grom).
“However, we do not beliovo
lowering their standards
tesching with the aid of the
department literature and pe
influence of the workers, ways
means of caring for the fa






lowing which will effect a saving.l
It would be fallacy to have them
people expect the Impossible when
at its best it will be difficult^
provide the possible.”
Following an hour's discussionl
between the finance committee aw
the commission, during a recess
the board, Albert Hyma, chairm
of the finance committee, stat
that an agreement had bedi]
reached recommending that 1
county units pay 40 per cent
the cost.
Upon motion of Henry Slat,
ter the entire matter was laid'
the table.
cannot help but bring diffei
of opinion. Remember they
not working for one district but fc
the entire city. Joe Geerds
a gentleman at the meeting, ,
sented the proposition squarely,
the board saw it, and then onei
his help on a different pros
that might meet with general ai
provpl. What more could you
xui i "J n an al-
dennanic body and take it from w „
“E? attend*! for November with
council meetings for 40 years. 1 Orfen S. Cross presiding.
. J^^ph Dykstra, William Zonne-
belt, Harris Meyer, John J. Cap-
pon, Jacob D. Boss, John C. Wefi-
Ing, all of Holland; Peter Osse-
wanie of Zeeland, Dick Miles of
Park, Martin Jongekryk of Holland
township and John Veenstra of
Zeeland township have been draft-
ed to eerve on the Ottawa county
Judge
Stoppels officiating. Burial 1
Fairlawn cemetery.
was in
Prof. W. Curtis Snow is director
and the following officers were
elected: President, Martin Dyk-
vice president, James A.
The Holland Civic Chorus met
Monday evening for their annual
business meeting Nearly 100
members of the chorus were prea-
for the business meeting and
short practice session which
Venhuizen; assistant secretary,
Elizabeth. Vtn By; treasurer, Dick
Miles.
“The Messiah,” which has been
sung by the chorus for the last
few years, will be repeated this
year.
The chorus has joined the Cho-
ral Union of this city, which has
just recently been organized.
The Hope college chapel choir
is also a member of the organiza-
tion, which is planning to give only
concerts of a high caliber. Citi-
of Holland will be taken into
HOLLAND MAN INJURED;
>. CAR MAKES “FLIP FLOP”
Jake Hoebeke of Holland, one of
the officials of jhe West Michi-
gan Construction Co., which is re-
surfacing Monroe avenue, Grand
Rapids, narrowly escaped serious
injury Monday when his automobile
plunged from the road into a 16-
foot ditch near Cassopolis. Mr.
Hoebeke and a male companion
were hurled from the front to the
rear seat of the vehicle as it turned
over twice. The car was wrecked.
Mr. Hoebeke escaped with bruises
on his shins.
Top Row — Reading from left to
right, Robert Visscker, Arthur
Kronemeyer, Elton Wagoavrid,
Robert van Tatenhove, Charles
Cooper.
Second Row: Mr. Gerald Breen,
Holland football teams Saturday
will be given the opportunity of
writing their own tickets for suc-
cess, as Hope college and Holland
High school gridiron elevens meet
in ^ ”’PKtl7e
The high school team plsys at
son Van Lente, Paul Houtmsn,
Martin Bekken, Wayne Blake, Mr.
Edward Damson, assistant coach;
Jay Kapenga, student manager.
Third Row: Albert Kleia, Harold
Vander Bie, John Dinkeloo, Roy will be out
Klomparens, Frank Flanagan, Da-
vid Raffenaud, Allan Borr, Law-
rence Zwemer, Anthony White-
fleet, Letter Dogger, Elmer Ride-
near.
the home Riverview park against
the Benton Harbor Tigers of the
Southwestern conference. Holland
to maintain its unde-
that also includes an
line in four games
-•'•V 
the
fans with a 18 to 0
Kalamazoo St. Ai_
serve team also won its
of the year by downing
seconds, 12 to 7.
Saturday’s double head,
start at 12:30 o’clock with
teams of the two schools
each other. The varsity
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____ ______ tHutof
money, try to borrow tome."
COBElt
, IS— The Gregorian calendar is
in trod need, 1SU
- If— Napoleon la exiled to St.
Helena Island. 181S.
It— Brooklpa. New York,
ranted a village patent,
1667.
It — Cornerstone of Washing.M l tost monument la laid, 1M7.
^E^l^t-Cakaa hurricane bringsM3L death to 600. 1W6.




Allegan citizens have become
aware in one way or another dar-
ing the last two weeks that an ef-
fort to eliminate fast driving with-
in the dty limits is under way.
“Why, yea, you might call it a
courtesy drive against speeding,”
said Charles Hitchcock, who em-
phasised the fact that offenders to
date have been let off with a warn-
ing as to their future conduct.
However, since council meeting
Monday evening officials expect to
damp regulations down a little
harder, so that both luckless and
lawless driven will do well to keep
an eye on the speedometer and an
easy foot on the accelerator. “Most
offenders are Just careless,” says
City Marshal Lemon, “but there
is Just as much occasion for the
careless driver to be sorry when
he hits someone as there is for the
person who has been deliberately
breaking the law.” Feeling against
fast driven is particularly strong
among parents who Uve on paved
streets which are parts of trunk
lines and residents of districts near
schools. There is a growing sent!
mait that fast driving and care-
less handling of can in residential
djstrids is a condition which
should not be tolerated and that
its elimination is a matter of con-
asm not only to offlcsn employed
for that purpose but of every dti-
sen who sees an instance of im-
proper driving.
Harvest Moon
City-folks who could not fail to
observe the brilliance of the recent
full moon may not have realized
that they were looking at the har-
vest moon of another year already
on the wane.
Each fall the pale harvest moon
is the full moon occurring nearest
to Sept 22, when the sun crosses
the celestial equator from north to
south. At this time, the autumnel
equinox in this part of the world,
the moon’s path is in such relation
to the horizon that for several eve-
nings the moon rises at almost the
same hour, to shine in fullest splen-
dor all night long if no clouds ob-
scure it in the sky.
We make no particular occaaion
of the harvest moon’s appearance.
But in the old Chinese lunar cal-
endar Aug. 15 is known as “mid-
autumn moon-viewing night.” All
trade accounts since May are reck-
oned on that day, according to the
saying: “Never mind looking at the
moon. Better look at your profit.”
In the evening there is feasting on
pork and fowl, with much pouring
of “samshu” from little brown jugs.
Because the old ceremonies are
still observed, in modification,
Chinese merchants in Detroit re-
ceived shipments last week of spe-
cial cakes deliciously compounded
of almonds, sesame seed, melon
seed and other Oriental goodies. In
the native quarter here the Chinese
settled their accounts, drank their
tea and ate their “August moon”
cakes under the light of the Occi-
dental harvest moon.
LOCAL NEWS
Miss Helen Vaupell, a teacher in
High school, is the
Jansen, 26, Holland, and Harriet
Beyer, 21, Holland; Thomas H. Ir-
win, 88, Marne, and Ann 0 'Hearn,
28, Marne.
Mr. and Mn. Paul Gebhard and
two children, Danford and Mltzy,
from Oak Park, HI., and Mrs.
Catheryn Poppen and two boys.
Jack am) Bob, spent the week-end
%pj
. ___ . j
with Mrs. Anna Poppen, River ave-
nue and Sixteenth street.
Members of the Men’s society of
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-




guest of Miss Agnes Koster.
Vaupell is en route to her home
in the west, having spent the past
several months traveling in Europe.
Mias Vaupell lived here several
years ago and attended the local
schools.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have been received at the
county clerk’s office from Louis
Hoeksema, 26, Holland, and Henri-
etta Bartlea, 23, Holland; Vernon
Ray Johnson, 21, Holland, and
Irene DeBoer, 18, Holland; Henry
John Bos, 28, Holland, and Myrtle
G. Dampen, 25, Holland; Gerrit
Mrs. William Vander Boon, 73
East Thirteenth street, and Mrs.
William Prince were hostesses at a
miscellaneous shower honoring Miss
Marjorie Quist. Prizes were won
by Mrs. N. Quist, Mrs. H. Postma
and Mias Clarissa Boevc. Guests
were Mrs. J. Philips, Mrs. S. Prince,
Mrs. M. Prince, Mrs. H. Prince,
Mrs. G. Prince, Mrs. K. Prince, Miss
Inez Prince, Mrs. M. Dyk, Mrs. H.
Heetderks, Mrs. P. Hieftje, Mrs.
A. Brondyke, Miss Clarissa Boeve,
Mrs. G. H. Mellema, Mrs. H. Mel-
lema, Miss Grace Mellema, Mrs. S.
Heemstra, Mrs. H. Postma and
Mrs. H. Beld, all of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. C. Rozema and Mrs. Wissink
of Zeeland; Mrs. J. Quist, Mrs.
N. Quist, the hostess, and the hon-
ored guest.
Miss Flora Huyser, daughter of
J. P. Huyser, and Alvin Ter Vree,
son of Mrs. G. Her Vree, were
united in marriage Tuesday at 11
a. m. at the parsonage of the First
Reformed church with Rev. James
Wayer officiating. The bride wore
a gown of green crepe. Mrs. G.
Ter Vree witnessed the ceremony.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Lemmen, Hazel ave-
nue, and East Nineteenth street.
The couple left for a short wedding
trip and will make their home at
228 River avenue after October
22. The groom is in the hatchery
business, and the bride was em-
ployed by Dr. G. W. Van Verst.
Wayne Wykhuis of Oostburg,
Wis., student at Hope college, spent
Sunday here as the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony L. Elenbaas, and
son, Orrin Elenbaas, at their home




REMEMBER! We do ALL Onr Own Work
RIGHT HERE IN HOLLAND!
PLANT Located at 75 East Sixth SL
OFFICE-Corner College and Eighth St.
BAILEY DRY CLEANERS
J. HOLLEMANS, Proprietor
Must Use Judgment to
Feed Beet Crop
to Cattle
Feeding beet tops to dairy cattle
may cauae a flavor in the milk
which ia distasteful to some peo-
ple unless caution la used in feed-
ing 'and in the care of the milk,
according to the dairy husbandry
department at Michigan State Col-
lege. Abnormal flaron due to beet
tops are not noticeable until the
cows are getting at least 26 pounds
of tops daily. The flavor occurs
most often in night’s milk, and is
decreased when the cows are fed
hay and grain along with the tops.
Beet tops should be fed an hour
or more either before or after
milking. When fed at milking
time, abnormal flavors art more
apt to occur in the milk. Mangers
should be cleaned out often if beets
are fed because the presence of de-
cayed or frozen tops in the stable
will cause bad flavors and odors in
the milk.
The abnormal flavor in milk does
not develop to a very marked de-
gree unless the cows get beet tops
as almost sole feed, the tops are
of poor quality, or frozen tops are
stored in or dose to the milking
room. Milk with only a mild degree
of beet flavor is improved by pas-
teurization but it can not be
classed as high quality market
milk. Clean, well kept beet tops
fed in quantities up to 25 pounds
per cow per day should not cause
any noticeable flavor in milk if the
mangers and stables are kept free
from any portions of the beets not
eaten by the cows. High producing
cows and low producers appear to
be affected equally by beet tops as
far as abnormal flavors are con-
cerned. Storage of the milk does
not seem to intensify any flavors
which may be present.- o - -
Has the Squirrel Springs
In His Legs?
A 100-foot leap is nothing to a
fox squirrel when hard pressed.
Such a feat was witnessed by vis-
itors at the Comstock state fire
tower near Twin Lakes, abnost on
the Montmorency-Oscoda county
line. The fox squirrel had been giv-
ing a display of acrobatics on the
first landing when several visitors
arrived.
As the visitors began to climb
the tower, the squirrel sought a
higher elevation, scampering to the
second landing. In an effort to keep
a safe distance from
he was forced to go
higher. Finally, at the top of the
tower, the squirrel was obligated
to enter the cabin where Tower-
man John Ackles was on duty.
When the visitors entered the cabin
the squirrel became panicky and
leaped from the window and
bathtub. The dangers of entering
a motor car for even the shortest
and most conservative drive are,
of course, infinitely greater.
Lightning very seldom strikes a
house, according to the report Just
quoted. Once m a blue moon it
will enter a house by way of wir-
ing or through the soot in a chim-
ney, which is a conductor, but the
chances for Its doing any damage
to the occupants, If It does come
in, are exceedingly small
The British writer gives about
the usual advice to persons caught
out of doors during a thunder-
storm. Extensive data compiled In
England on the habits of lightning
indicate it still is bad policy under
those circumstances to take your
stand near a wire fence or under
a tree — especially oak trees, which
seem to be the best conductors.
Otherwise, you yourself are about
the laat conductor the finicky light-
ning will choose for its passage
between sky and earth.
However, it still is true, we pre-
sume, that lightning seldom strikes
same person more than once.
DESIGNER SPEAKS TO
LITERARY GROUP
At a regular meeting of the
Woman’s Literary club held Tues-
day afternoon in the clubhouse.
Dennis S. O’Meara, designer of
furniture and an authority in his
field, addressed the group. Pic-
tures and rare pieces of furniture
dafing from the fifteenth century
were shown. The speaker stated
that the art and spirit of the mas-
ter designers is being lost in the
modern trend of furniture design-
ing. Mrs. J. D. French, president,
presided at the meeting and an-
nouncement of a rummage sale to
be held early in November was
made. Hostesses were Mrs. W. C.
Walsh and Mrs. A. C. Keppel. Be-
fore the regular meeting the Inter-
national affairs department met in
the tea room of the club house.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, Mrs. J. J. Brow-
er and Miss Metta Ross led a dis-
cussion of the European situation
leading up to the present Ethiopian
controversy. Rev. Carleton Brooks
Miller of Battle Creek will address
the club Tuesday on "Alaska.”
ZEELANDNEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall of this
ty and Miss Louise Hubbard of
lirview, Ky., who is staying at I~ the Hall home, have returned from
his pursuers a ten-day pleasure trip to Hopkins-
higher and TiHe and Fairview, Ky., and Evans-' * - ville, Ind. While driving through
Madisonville, Ky., they happened to
meet Glenn Veneklasen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Veneklasen of this
city. He is employed by the Ferry ,
Seed company of Detroit and makes !
land Literary club was held Tue»-
day afternoon in the dty hall. Mra.
T. A. Dewey, newly-elected presi-
dent, inducted the new officers who
are Mrs. G. P. Rooks, first vice
president; Mrs. J. Kole, second vice
president; Mrs. R. Muller, record-
inf secretary; Misa A. Van Koa-
vering, corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Robert De Bran, treas-
urer. Mrs. E. Ver Hagefnfc-chair-
man of the program committee, an-
nounced that a luncheon will be
held next Tuesday, October 22, at
the Grand Rapids City chib, fol-
lowed by a tour of the Grand Rap-
ids art gallery. In November,
Mra. F. B. Fish. “1
“Mexico” at a Holland dub gusst
day program. Other speakers that
have been secured for the year are
Mr. G. Aulbach of Vander Sys A
Co., Prof. W. D. Anderson of U. of
M., and Mrs. M. H. Bewail of
Blodgett Home, Grand Rapids, who
will speak on “The Place of the
Mother in the Home.” Miss Mary
Ellen Gaw will present a program
in April and Mrs. Jock Boonstra
will be in charge of a past presl-
Plank and the Christmas meeting
will be given by the drama group
under the supervision of Mrs. 11.
Den Herder. The following talent-
ed artists will contribute music:
Miss Mildred De Free, Mbs La-
Bertha Sharp, the Zeeland High
school glee club, Mr. C. Barilla, Mr.
C. Dykema, Miss Cathryn Janssen,
_______ _ — r — Mrs. W. Berghorst, Miss Ruth Wie-
dents’ program for the annual renga, l(rs. Ray Smith. Mr. Ray
meeting. The following will pre- Smith, Miss Janet Staal, and also
Mr. Troutman, supervisor of music
in the public schools. On May 12
a luncheon will be given to close
the yearb activities.
sent book reviews during the year:
___ w__ __ia Mrs. Ed
Den Herder. A’ program by the
will be In charge of
Mrs. James Wayer and 
_____ 7
ler will speak on travel group
plunged to the ground 100 feet be-
Those who were in the tower
looked down in astonishment to see
the squirrel land on its feet and
then scamper quickly Into the
woods.
Lightning Dangers
A report to the Royal Society
assures nervous Britishers there is
practically no reason whatever for
flinching at the lightning of sum-
mer thunder showers. Many
equally
British scientist’s estimate that
your chance of surviving a thun-
der storm is vastly better than
your chance of emerging whole
and unharmed from a bath in your
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She Married ber Boss
Man. Toes. Wed. Thors.,
Oct 21-22-23-24
JOAN CRAWFORD in
I lin % Life
Toeaday, October 22, k GUEST
NIGHT. Attend the • o’clock per-
romance and remain as OUR





Matinee dally at 230— Even- 7,9
Frl. Sat, Oct. 18-19
Edward Arnold * Jeon Arthur in
I Diamond Jim
Saturday, October If, io GUEST
NIGHT. Attend the 9 o’clock per
jfermnnee and remain as OUR
GUESTS ^^Creaby, and
I UDMISSIPPr
Man. Tnot, Oct 21-22
Barbara Staawyk Jk RobL Young
'.v. -40
Rod Salote
last day to pay
regular taxes for 1933
and 1934 at big savings
Having paid many millionn of
dollars in back taxes for 1932 and
prior years, the property owners of
Michigan now have the chance to
save substantial sums on their
tax** for 1933 and 1984. as well.
Save 153/4%
—and even more—
on 1933 Regular Taxes
Save 6%%
—and oven more—
on 1934 Regular Taxes
The legislature has made special
provisions for the payment of these
taxes, by waiving all Interest and
Penalties. (The only extra cost
you have to pay ia a 4% collection
charge.)
NOTE: In the ease of 1933 and
1934 Special Assessments interest
of %% per month must be added.
The law provides that back taxes
(for all years but 1934) not paid in
accordance with amended statutes,
shall be offered for sale by the
Auditor-General of the State.
See your County Treasurer im-
mediately. Give him the legal de-
scription of your property, and pay
in net amount plus 4% collection
charge. Or, better still pay by
mail and avoid standing in line.
While there is no 10-year plan
for 1988 and 1984 taxes, your Coun-
ty Treasurer will credit you with
any portion of these taxes that you
are able to pay. Then you will
only have to pay interest and pen-
alties en the unpaid balance.
NOTE: There is etill time to put
your taxeo for 1932 and prior years
on the 10-year plan by paying the
first installment, plus a very small
interest charge.
K 0RD“?LI"E mnimstmtive mim.
/




. Van Peuraem, pastor of
the First Reformed church, has,
chosen as his subject for the 9:30
a. m. service “The Place of Grace." |
At 2 p. m. the Holland service will
be held and at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Van
Peursem will preach on “Hands
Untied.” The Sunday school meets |
at 11 a. m.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, paatorl
’ the Second Reformed church,
will preach on the following sub-|
jects: 10 a. m., "Drawing Near to
God.” Children’s talk, “Upside
Down." 11:40 a. m., the Sunday'
school meets. At the evening serv-
ice, Rev. Vanden Berg will preach
on “Jahez, the Honorable." This
is the last sermon in the series on
Old Testament characters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee spent a
few days here, the guests of Mrs. |
William Kamperman, at her home
on South Church street.
Miss Carolyn Kemme of Hol-
land was guest of Mr. and Mrs. I
Claude Teckinck and of her par-]
enta, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kemme, last
Saturday and Sunday.
Mias Jean Wierenga, student at]
Western State Teachers’ college,
was a week-end visitor with her
parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder of
Herps, Mich, visited relatives and ]
friends in Zeeland last week.
Among the out-of-town attend-
ants at the C. Boone funeral last
week were the following: Mr. and
Mrs. H. Luten of Grand Rapids,]
Mrs. Helen Armstrong of Cedar
Springs, Mrs. John Kleis of Grand
Rapids, all the Boone relatives from
Blanchard and Grand Rapids, and!
Eider Haskins of the Owosso Bible
school.
A board meeting of the Zeeland
League of Men’s Federations of the
Christian Reformed Church was
held at the Pearline church Mon-
day evening. The following offi-
cers were elected: Benjamin Smits,
Beaverdam, president; John Krol,
Hudaonville, vice president; Albert
Vanden Brink, Zeeland, secretary,
and Herman Vonk, of Allendale, as
treasurer. A mass meeting will be
held the first part of November.
Mrs. P. Brill entertained with a
party at her home on South Church
treet, Saturday afternoon, honor-
ing her daughter, Maxine Brill,
who celebrated her twelfth birthday
anniversary. The invited guests]
were Betty Brill, Mtry Lou Col-
burn, Thelma Baar, Mary Ann Bos-
nia, Esther and Evelyn Vandel
Seldt, Iris Boone, Barbara Boon-
stra, Rena Schippa, Dorothy Van
Ommen, Theresa De Haan, Shirley
Romeyn, Eleanor Bareman. The
afternoon was spent in playing]
games at which prizes were won.)
Refreshments were served by the
hostess and Maxine received many
beautiful gifts.
Miss Sena Ver Hage, eldest]
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Ver Hage, formerly of Zeeland,
and William D. Colegrove of Mid-
land, Mich, were united in mar-
riage Saturday afternoon in Grand
Rapids with Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg
officiating. Miss Gladys Moer-
dyk. a former classmate of the,
bride, sang “0 Promise Me” and]
“I Love You Truly.” Lohengrin’s
wedding march was played by Miss ]
Seat Boelens, cousin of the bride.
Tha bride wore a gown of white I
satin and carried a bouquet of can-
na lilies. She was attended by her
sister, Miss Mildred Ver Hsge, as
maid of honor, who was dressed in
a pink satin gown and carried a
shower bouquet of roses. Mr. Wes- 1
ley Collgrove of Remus, Mich, was I
i aaaicii* * vtiwT* iii£ vno vviviiiviijr a
wedding dinner wss served to the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. E/
E. Fell, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Boea of Holland: Mr. and Mra. |
Henry Boes, John Boas, Sr, Mr. I
and Mrs. Henry Boelens, Misses
Sana, Grace, Lucille and Gladya ]
Boelens of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Ver Hage, Harry Ver Hage,
Warren Ver Hage, Mildred, Har-
riet and Joyce Ver Hage of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. J.’ Colegrove and Mr.
Wesley Colegrove, Mra. Holt and I
8. Johnson of Ramus.


















Imagine! Luxurious, FLOOR LENGTH draperies
with pinch pleated tops— in rich shades of ruat, green,
gold, red, and woodroae. Your whole home will take
on a smart, new appearance if you redecorate your win-
dows with these beautiful draperies.
f Ready £19 asm PairMade and higher priced
Drapery Material 35c Yard
(Greatly Reduced for this Sale)
Lace Curtain
Panels
45 inches wide 5®® each
Another Group
3 Patterns 42 in. width 89c each
Ruffled
Bedroom Curtains
All $2.00 Values Selling
for $1.00 pair
Several Colors— Smart Styles
We Cannot Overeathnate the Importance of these LOW PRICES!
Materials are well selected— nicely lined, with expert workman-
ship. Personal Service given on new styles and correct window
treatment. LADIES— Come in and Get a Display Style Book
FREE of charge.
MASS FURNITURE COMPANY
PHONE 2011 The Store of Re»l Values Tenth & River Are.
2 Good Luck Oleo
1 Large Instant Postnm
2 Minute Tapioca
1 Maxwell House Coffee
3 Jello [assorted Flavors]
3 Kitchen Klenzer
5 lb. Pail Blue Label Karo
or Hubinger Syrup
5 lb. Sack Wholesome
Pancake Flour
2 Pkgs. Wheaties
3 lbs. Good Prunes
2 Cans Lye
1 Large Pkge. Gold Dust 18c
and 1 bar of Fairy soap free
1 Large Bisquick 29c
2 lbs. Liberty Bell
Graham Crackers 21c
2 lbs. Liberty Bell
Soda Crackers 19c
1 Mop Holder 10c
1 Good Broom 49c
6 large bars Laundry Soap 25c
1 lb. Jar Peanut Butter 19c
1 Holland Cleaner 23c
and 1 pkg. Cleaner free
ualityService Storesuick Satisfactory service
WASHINGTON MARKET
Phene 9788 H. W. Dorabee
WESTING A WARNER
325 Lincoln Avenue Phene 2806
J. A H. DeJONGH
21 B. Tenth St Phene 8484




; At*. Phene 8918
H. P. KLEIS
154 B. Eighth St Phone 4784
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jneeb DePree Phone 5512
STEFFENS BROTHERS ~
288 W. 14th St Phone 3329
EAST END MARKET




THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
The Welcome Corner clue of
the First Methodist Episcopal
church will hold a Hallowe’en party
tonight at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bekken, S15 West Thir-
teenth street.
A semisocial and barrel meeting
of the Monica Aid society will be
held today at 2:15 p. m. in the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church.
Members of the Young Boya*
Christian association of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
enjoyed a hike Monday evening.
Harvey Grover and Fred Ver Hoef
chaperoned about 20 of the older
boys on a treasure hunt and Al-
bert Arens accompanied the young-
er boys.
Dr. W. G. Winter attended the
International Medical assembly
held in Detroit this week.
Clarence Olin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Olin, 19 East Nine-
teenth street, was seriously injured
in an automobile accident Satur-
day night on U.S.-30, west of Co-
lumbia City, Ind. Mr. Olin was
riding in a car driven by W. A.
Cornell of Royal Oak when the
brakes locked, and the car turned
over in the ditch.
Elbern Parsons was guest speak-
er at a meeting of the Van Raalte
P-T. A. and spoke on “The natu-
ral relationship of father and son
during the pioneer days has been
destroyed by the machine age." A
miscellaneous program was pre-
sented and at the business meeting
the club voted to spend $50 to en-
large the school library. A Hal-
lowe’en parade and bonfire for the
schoolchildren was also planned.
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Funeral services were held last
veek, Thursday afternoon, for Nel-
.ie Vander Zande, 39. Service!
were held at the home at 2 o’clock.
Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated. The
bereaved are her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Vander Zande; two
brothers, Martin at home, Andrew
of Colorado; one sister, Mrs.
Charles Jackson of Sparta. Burial
took place at the local cemetery.
Kev. James Wayer ol Holland
had charge of the services at the
American Reformed church last
Sunday.
G. Branderhorst is visiting chil-
dren in Grand Haven for a few
davs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-
hove and family of Holland were
at William Ten Brink’s Sunday.
Harvey Zeerip, who was injured




Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope col-
lege, educational leader in scouting,
told district scouters at a dinner in
First Methodist church Tuesday
night, that the West Central dis-
trict of the Ottawa county Boy
Scout council must enroll 81 boys
in Holland in order to “go over the
top" in requirements under the ten-
year program. Other speakers
were Judge Fred T. Miles of the
Ottawa circuit, and William Holton
of Grand Haven, honorary presi-
dent of the council.
Police Chief Frank Van Ry an-
nounced that all bicycles must be
equipped with lights and reflector
buttons in the rear. Person; will
be arrested for riding bicycles on
the sidewalks and no person will
be allowed to ride on handle bars or
any other part of the vehicle in
front of the driver.
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, secre-
tary of the board of domestic mis-
sions, announced that applications
by Reformed churches for assist-
ance will be considered next Tues-
ELKS' RED CROSS
BENEFIT BALL
FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 18, at
ELKS LODGE ROOMS, 210 Central Ave.
The Proceeds of Thia Dance Will Be Given to the .
AMERICAN RED CROSS!
Fifty Cents Per Couple
Music furnished by stekeiee’s orchestra
EXTRA FoodValues







K Hard Kansas 24^
11 Wheat sack
Fancy Blue Rose
Serve it often 2 lbs.




Oven Fresh, Dutch Spice, Lemon
Square, Coconut TaSy, Butter Scotch lb.
GRAHAM FLOUR 5 |b “'k 18c
SAUER KRAUT 2 'K 15c
PET MILK Vitamin D 3^ 19c
KARO SYRUP b,«.uW iVilb. can J2c
TAPIOCA 2^ 15c
MORGAN 3 ox. bottle 17^
Thomas Special
GINGERALE
Lime Rickey, Lemon Lime, Orange- Q ,24t ‘J** OA/a
Cherry Less 2c Bottle Refund 0 £UC
V EG •ALL Du*eni choice mixed Vegetable* no. 2 can
CAMAY BAR - - - 5c
P. & G. SOAP 5 23c
day by the west district committee
of the board.
At the annual meeting of the
Federation of Men’s Adult Bible
classes at the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church Monday
night, Rev. E. B. Pekelder of Grand
Rapids spoke on “Calvinism.” Of-
ficers elected were: President, Fred
Beeuwkes; Egbert Bareman of
Fourteenth Street church, second
vice president: H. F. Tuurling of
Ninth Street church, secretary:
John Harringsma of Bethel church,
assistant secretary; Mr. Barendse
of the City mission, treasurer; Ben-
jamin Veldman of Maple Avenue
church, assistant treasurer.
The Junior Welfare League held
a regular meeting Tuesday night
in the Woman’s Literary club room.
Plans were made for a “fun night"
to be held on Friday, Oct. 25, in
the club rooms. Plans were com-
pleted for the homecoming dance,
which will be an event of Novem-
ber 2 in the Warm Friend tavern,
with Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst
serving as chairman. Mrs. John
Van Putten, president, presided.
The first meeting of the Long-
fellow P-T. A. was held Tuesday
night with President J. J. Marcus
presiding. Mrs. W. O. Lowry was
in charge of the program, which
was a discussion on the relation-
ship of school, child and parent.
Mrs. J. J. Reed was appointed sec-
retary succeeding Mrs. G. Laub-
scher, who has moved from the dis-
trict
Rally day will he observed Sun-
day by the Sunday school of the
First Reformed church. Dick Bo-
ter will speak and a program has
been arranged.
Members of the W. C. T. U. will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. J.
Blekkink, 303 College avenue, this
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. Paul
Hinkamp, Mrs. J. Boshka and Mrs.
Margaret Markham will present re-
wrts on the national convention,
ifrs. S. Habing will be in charge
of tea.
OLIVE CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Banks of Ft.
Wayne were the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks
over the week-end.
John Vinkemulder is employed
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John W. Koetje and chil-
dren, William, Clarassia and Leon-
ard, called on relatives in Cale-
donia over the week-end.
Earl Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Prins, is confined to his
home with quinsy. He is some-
what improved at thus writing.
Many from here attended the
homecoming held at Zeeland last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weener
from Holland, and Miss Dorothy
Weener of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Weener.
An old-fashioned corn husking
bee was held at the home of James
Knoll Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll and
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderPloeg
and family of Holland called on
their father and grandfather, John
Knoll, Sunday.
Henry Van Kampen, who took
gas from Steve Zimonic’s tractor
last spring, was given 2 Mr to 7*4
years at Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Null, who
stayed at the home of their mother,
Mrs. Susan Overbeek, a few weeks
have moved to Chicago.
Many from here attended the
missionary union held at Four-
teenth Street church recently.
Richard Maanschyn visited at
the home of Albert Mulder Sun-
day.
Mrs. Russel Raak of Harlem vis-
ited at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Schemper
on Tuesday.
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet of the local




Director, Heim rood InaUtoto ,
CEPTEMBER MARKS the end of the holiday season and draws moat’
^ of us back to the work-a-day world. But it brings all our wander-
ing friends back too, so it needn’t spell finis to the fun. If we act
promptly, we can carry the vacation spirit over into our parties and
make it last another month or two. So now is the time, before all the
gayety has worn off, to call in the crowd for a Saturday night baked
bean buffet bridge. The informality of service, and quantities of good
food, will insure a good time for everyone. The dishes in this hearty
menu can all be easily prepared and spread casually on the dining table
for self-service among the guests. Then, the feast done, yon can whisk
away the few dishes and settle down to even up old scores. Try thia
party next Saturday evening and watch your guests grow gay:
Tomato Juice Cocktail Assorted Canapes or Crackers
Oven Baked Beans, Boston Style, in individual bean pots
Baked Ham* Cold Slaw*
Fresh Cucumber Pickle Stuffed Celery
Boston Brown Bread Sandwiches Hot Rolls
Currant Jelly or Fruit Preserves
Apple Pie with Cheese* t
Coffee
(*) Icdicatei rtclpci siren below
(serves 20 J— Wash formed, add gradually just enough
cold water (3 to 4 tablespoons) to
make a stiff dough, and only
enough to make a smooth dough.
Chill for an hour before rolling,
if possible.
Pare 5 to 6 tart apples, core,
and cut into slices— about six-
teenths. To the apples in a bowl
add % cup sugar, teaspoon cin-
namon or nutmeg and 1 teaspoon
lemon juice. Divide pastry in
half, place one-half on a slightly
floured molding surface, pat the
pastry lightly, then roll out to ft
inch in thickness, and a little
larger than the pie pan. Fold the
sheet of pastry in half and place
in a 9-inoh pie plate, then unfold
pastry. Preia lightly to fit plate,
and trim edges. Place apples in
the pie shell and dot over with 1
teaspoon butter. Roll upper
crust to H inch in thickness and
1 inch larger than plate. Fold in
half and make 8 slits, ft inch in
length, in center edge of folded
side. Moisten edge of lower crust
with a little water and place upper
crust in position, and trim, leav-
ing 1 inch on all sides. Carefully
fold and press down upper crust
under lower crust all around the
edge. Finish by making a crinkled
edge with the finger tip* or by
marking with the tines of a fork.
Bake in a hot oven (450* F.) for
heat to
Baked Ham .
a 10 to 12 pound cured ham, place
in roaster, fat side up, end cover
bottom of pan with 2 to Kcups hot
water. Cover roaster ana bake in
a slow oven (325* F.), allowing 25
minutes to the pound up to 12
pounds and 21 minutes for larger
ham. When about two-thirds done,
remove rind, spread with 1 table-
spoon Prepared Mustard, add K
cup Pure Cider Vinegar to water
in pan and continue baking, bast-
ing frequently. When almost
done, score surface, sprinkle with
% cup brown sugar and dot with
doves. Bake uncovered 20 min-
utes until slightly browned.
Cold Slaw (serves WJ— To 8
quarts shredded cabbage (8 me-
dium beads), add 1 tablespoon
sugar, 1 tablespoon salt, % cup
Pure Vinegar, 3 chopped green
peppers or 6 slices pineapple cut
in small dice, and % cup chopped
nut meats. Mix thoroughly, then
add Mayonnaise to moisten (about
1% cups) and blend well Chill well
before serving. Bofled dressing
nay be substituted for the Vine-
gar and Mayonnaise if desired.
Apple Pie (ens iemUe Crust
Pi. J— Mix 2 cups flour with ft
teaspoon salt Add % cup lard,
thoroughly chilled, and cut the fat
be done
flour. 15
days ago returned home from the
Holland hospital. Harvey will be
confined to his home, however, for
several weeks on account of a brok-
en arm and ankle.
The hunting season opened on
Tuesday- morning and almost all
of the Hamilton eligible* were out
in the brush when the clock struck.
The weafther was ideal at thh
writing, none of the nimrods hav-
ing returned, but if the reports
which hnvc been spread are true,
everybody ought to come home with
the limit as game appears to be
plentiful this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Boeve and
family of Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Tollman Sunday evening.
Melvin Veenhuis of Flint re-
turned to hia home after spending
several weeka at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat.
Earl Mosier of Ganges spent the
week-end with Bernard Voorhorst.
The Farm Bureau started the
building of a large fertilizer plant.
The new building is being put up
south of the depot and will be a
two-story structure, 60x40 feet. An
addition is also being built to the
garage to enlarge the work room.
Rhoda Johnson of Holland spent
several days last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry R.
Johnson.
Mrs. Harvey Zeerip and children
of Wayland, were at the Jake Ed-
ding home during the past week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuick of Grand
Rapids were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Schutmaat.
Mrs. Ben Weller of Holland vis-
ited her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dangremond, Sunday.
The John Gebben family has
moved to Holland. John is em-
ployed at the Farm Bureau garage.
His friends are wondering why he
has moved to the city, since he ex-
pects to continue his work nt the
local garage. We hope he is not
going to high hat us from now on.
Earl Monroe of Chicago visited
his father, Justice Walter B. Mon-
roe. Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangre-
mond of Fennville, Mr. and Mrs.
Merton Dangremond of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Don Dangre-
mond and family of Allegan were
Sunday visitors at the E. A. Dan-
gremond home.
Rev. and Mrs. George Douwstra
and son, Howard of Hull, Iowa,
were guests of Rev. and Mrs. J .A.
Roggen Sunday. Rev. Douwstra
had charge of the afternoon serv-
ice at the First Reformed church.
The reverend spent his boyhood
days in this vicinity when his fa-
ther was pastor of the Overisel
Christian Reformed church.
Eunice Hagelskamp of Unsing
was home for the week-end.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
met at the home of Mrs. Garret
Kleinheksel last week, Thursday
afternoon.
Jacob Eding, ordinarily very
friendly and happy, was an ex-
tremely bearish sort of a fellow
Monday. His friends were at a
iosa until it was revealed that Jake
was unable to go hunting Tuesday.
He was compelled to go to Detroit.
However, Jake returned home with
a new 1936 Ford and now is the
happiest man in town.
Aileen Dangremond, Esther Slot-
man, Edna Dangremond, Aileen
Zeerip, Moneta Slotman and Mra.
Allan Calahan took part in the
mirh school party at Fennville last
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Stuart,
Charles Stuart, Mrs. Nellie Billings
of Chicago were guests of Mrs.
Sarah Billings Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Klomparens
were entertained at the John Kal-
voord, Jr., home Sunday.
Mrs. George Schutmaat enter-
tained the Ladies' Missionary so-
ciety of the American Reformed
church last week, Thursday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobies,
Jr., and daughters, Gene and Dolly,
and Margaret and Ida Jacobus of
Chicago, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobus, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempker,
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens were
in Kalamazoo Sunday visiting rela-
tives.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
the American Reformed church met
at the home of Mrs. Marvin Kooi-
ker Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Plewes of Grand
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalvoord, Jr., Sunday.
Donna Mae Brower returned to
her home Thursday from the Zee-
land hospital where she submitted
to an operation for appendicitis.
The Woman’s Church League of
the First Reformed church will
hold a pie social in the church base-
ment Saturday evening, October
19, at 7:30 o’clock. A program
consisting of musical selections,
will be given. The public is in-
vited.
The Hamilton Mfg. Co. have
made improvements in the office
so that the room will be on a level
with the street. Evidently George
wants to get a good view of the
improved street- o -
THE ZEELAND HIGH SCHED
Oct 18— Allegan, away.
Oct 28— Coopersville, home.
Nov. 2— Otsego, away.
Nov. 8— Hudsonville, away.
LARGE OCTOBER COURT CAL-
ENDAR IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
Nine criminal eases are on the
calendar for the October term of
circuit court which was called for
October 14. The jury will be in
Oct 21. Criminal cases include
trials of Elsie and Norman Plenn,
Chicago, on larceny charges; Ben-
jamin Nakken, Wayland, for man-
slaughter; and Trinidad Valdez,
Mexican, on charge of cai *
concealed weapons. Fifteen
law eases are listed, 14 non-c
law cases, 26 contested chancery
cases, 10 non-contested chancery
The bedroom of today that will be the bedroom of tomorrow is far-
ished modernly-with this delightful streamline furniture-so
spacious in size, practical in use, and easy to keep in its original,
clean-cut beauty-handaomely figured brown walnut woodland
the latest perfect oblong mirrors will make yon really appreciate




Other Modern Snitet as Low as $59.00
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Ave. Holland, Mkk.
“fans’
SALE— Homefleld Electric
Shoe Hospital. 14 years at 317
Central Ave., Holland. New Cham-
pion machinery. Illneaa reason forselling. tfc84
ISAAC KOUW
Real Estate for 80 Years.
City, Resort and Farm Property.
List your farm or house and let
with me. I buy, sell and trade.
81 West 8th St.
Holland, Michigan
4tc48
South Ottawa Real Estate
Transfers
Elizabeth Walter to Ruth Maxine
Nibbelink, Lot 64, Post’s Second
Add., Holland.
Harry D. Glanton and wife to
Ruth Maxine Nibbelink, Pt. NV4
NW>4 SW*4 NW!4 Sec. 32-5-15,
Holland.
Jantje Berkompas to Petronella
Gebben, Pt. SEtt SE>4 SE!4 Sec.
24-6-16, Twp. Olive.
William Kooyers, et al, to Bert FOR SALE- -Plymouth Rock pul-
Sloot and wife. Lota 1 and 2, Block I leta. just starting to lay. TOM
A. Busman’s Add., Holland. I DROZD, 1H miles west of Bravo,
Isaac Herbert Marsilie to Gerrit Mich. 8tp43
J. Schutten and wife, NE*4 SEV4
Sec. 31-5-15, Holland.
Maria J. Borgraan to Susan M.
Dykema, Lot 16, Block B, Bos-
nian's Add., Holland.
Simon Pool and wife to Mary
Lievense, Lot 62, Post’s Second
Add.. Holland.
John T. Van Dyke to Gerrit B.
Lemmen and wife, Pts. Lota 1 and
2, Block 9, Howard’s Add., Holland.
Jan Kramer to Simon Pool and
wife, Pt. Stt Ett Ett SEtt Sec.
23-5-16, Twp. Park.
Ada C. Bannister to Laura Mc-
Clellan Winstrom, Lot 36, Harring-
ton’s Add No. 3, Macatawa Parle,
Holland.
fbhn H. Moeke and wife to
Adrian Van Koevering and wife,
Pt. Lot 8, Block 2, Zeeland.
Isaac Haak and wife to James
A. Brink and wife, WVh Ett SEK,
Sec. 18-5-15, W. Zeeland.
John Voss and wife to Ruth
Maxine Nibbelink, Pt. Ntt NV4
NWK 8W>4 NWU Sec. 32-5-15 W.
Donald Mokma and wife to John
Van Regenmorter and wife, Lot 45,
Slagh’s Add., Holland.
Bessel Vande Bunte to Andrew
Ver Schure, W% WVi Lot 2, Block
33, Holland.
Archer W. Johnson, et al, to Ed-
ward M. Louwerse, Lot No. 6,
Block 4, Add. 1. Macatawa Park
Grove, Twp. Holland.
Caroline F. Cooley to Jarrett N.
Clark, et al, Lot 34, De Jonge’s
Add., Zeeland.
Paul E. Cholette and wife to
Bessel Vande Bunte, Pt. Lot 6,
Block A, Holland.
Mary Boere, et al, to Orry Bush,
Pt. Lot 7, Block 13, S.w: Add.,
Holland.
FOR SALE— Boya’ tan overcoat;
size 10; very good eonditlon; at
a bargain. 152 East 16th St
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy all Kinds of Recap
Material, Old Iron. Radiators, Old
Batteries aad other Junk. Boat
market price; also feed and sngnr
19o“Eaat 8th St
Phone 2905
WI CANT MAKE A _
Pillow good, but we can daan
fluff It as good aa it was
nally. After use in a sick n
sure to have thorn renova tod.,
8625, Modal Laundry.
ATTENTION— Stock
servief given on dead er





71c each. H. J. FINCH,
15 East 8th St.
QUICK CASH— Loans $26 to
Autos — Livestock — Furnl
Holland Loan Association,
OUles Sport Shop.
FOR SALE— Three cows and one
bull. JAS. KAURZINSKY’S farm
on M-89, Allegan, Mich. 3tc43
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant Jk Hulsenga, Gr. Rapids
Eye— Ear— Nose— Throat
Peoplea State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Houro— 10 to 12 2 to 4:80
Phone: Office 8669; Residence 211
Expires Jan. 5
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 6th day of April, 1927,
executed by Alfred Van Duren am
M. Emma Van Duren, his wife, as
mortgagor*, to Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, a
corporation, as mortgagee, and
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michl-
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page
534; and whereby the power oiaale
contained in said mortgage has be-
recently.
WANTADI
FOR SALE — Guernsey cattle, cows
fresh and coming fresh; also
heifers and young bulls. Located
1 mile northeast of Hamilton. WIL-
BUR VANDER KOLK, Hamilton,Michigan. Up
FOR SALE— Boys’ suite, size 18,
$5.00. 69 Cherry St.
WANTED — Used clothing or any-
thing that could be used to help
the needy. HOUSEHOLD OF
FAITH MISSION. Phone 3087.
Rev. and Mrs. Sanford.
FOR SALE— Slightly soiled blan-
kets, single sue, extra heavy,
II J? each; double size, part wool
blanket*, $1.89 each.
For Sale— Hounds, collies, chow,
gan, on the 8th day of April, 1927,
f‘
come operative, and no suit or pro
ceeding at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, and there is claimed to be
due on the date hereof for principal
interest, attorneys’ fees provided
in said mortgage, and taxes paid by
said mortgagee, the sum of $1,-
142.64.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that pursuant to the
statute and said power of sale in
said mortgage contained, for the
purpoie or satisfying the sum due
on the said mortgage, the costs and
chargea of said sale, and any taxes
and insurance premiums paid by
the mortgagee before the date of
the sale, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion or vendue on the 10th day of
January, 1936, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of said day at the
north front door of the courthonse
in the city of Grand Haven. Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, that being
the place of holding the Circuit
Court for the said County of Ot-
tawa. Said premises- being describ-
ed as follows:
All that certain piece or par-
cel of land, situate in the City
of Holland. County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, described as
follows, to-wit: Lot numbered
flifty -eight (58) of Steketee
Brothers’ Addition to the City
of Holland, according to the re-
corded plat of said Addition,
of record in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan.
JAMES HEERSPOfKJeweler a
(Licensed by U. 8. Govsmmeat)




THE COUNTY OF OTTAV
At a session of said Court, _
at the Probate Office in the CU
of Grand Haven in said Count
the 14th day of October A. D.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the
Jennie Ingraham Walsh,
Henry Winter, having
said court his fiui
account, and his petition
for the allowance thereof
the assignment and distribution
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the
19th Day of November, A. D. II
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said probate office, be and is
by appointed for examining and <
lowing said account and
said petition; _
It is Further Ordered, That pub- j
lie notice thereof be riven by |
this order,iication of a copy of
three successive weeks previous
said day
City News, a newspaj
and circulated in said ee





southwest of Holland on U.
No Sunday visiting. u
FOR SALE— A three-quarter steel





THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court,
at the Probate Office in the
of Grand Haven in said County,
the 12th day of October, A.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van 1
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
Theodore Lemmen, Mentally
Incompetent.
George B. Lemmen, haying
in said court his first, second
third annual accounts as _
of said estate, and his
praying for the allowanot
It is Ordered, That the
12th Day of November, A. !
at ten o’clock in the 1
said Probate Office, be
by appointed for examining i
lowing said accounts.
It u Further Ordered,








Remember, the next poet meet-
^ nWt We<,n€8day,
• • •
Plena ere being made for the
aistice Dannual Armistice ay banquet. The
only thing that can be stated as
e feet is the date. The time end
place and cost are still in the dis-
tance. But this supper is for every
ex-terriee man— Ulk it up, end
get everybody out. Of course, it
includes the wife.
Toy* are already coming in for
the toy drive. Jack Zwemer will
send his truck around to pick them
up if you wiH just call him.
Whet has become of Louie Dal-
man. The last seen of him was at
the state convention at Flint. How-
ever, no reward will be paid for
information as to his whereabouts.
• • •
Astonishing progress Is being
made by the several members of
the two membership committees,
but these members are not report-
ing to the chairman often enough.
Call in once in a while.
• • •
President Antoinette Joldersma
of the auxiliary started her year
with 101 paid-in tpembers, all so-
licited by one merflber. Which is
something for us to shoot at with
twenty on the committee.
• • •
A meeting of the American Le-
gion auxiliary was held Monday
night and annual reports were giv-
en. Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen and
her committee were in charge of
the supper and Mrs. N. J. Danhof
had charge of the installation. Mrs.
Edward Slooter reported that 101
had p|id their membership dues.







100 5 Grain Aspirin 13c
5# bag Epson Sals 29c
$1.50 Lydia
Pinkhams Comp. 98c
Quart Mineral Oil 49c
—PRESCRIPTIONS —





12c pint 23c quart
Peck’s Famous Malted
Milks 15c
Charles A. French, editor and
manager of The Sentinel; W. A.
Butler, business manager, and Mrs.
Butler attended a meeting of the
suciaInland Daily Press as o iation in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma of
North Holland celebrated quietly









and I’ll pick up and deliver every-
thing that you want cleaned be-
fore winter comes!
USE our delivery service. We
malataia it especially for your con-
venience at time* like this, when
there are all sorts of clothing snd
accessories that you must have
ciesaed before winter comes. And
by using IDEAL SERVICE, you
caa be doubly sure that everything
will be carefully and expertly han-
dled and returned to you like new.





Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon: “Nicodemus. a Seeker, a
Defender, a Friend of Christ.” Spe-
cial music by the church choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m. — Junior Christian En-
deavor.
6:15 p. m.— intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor.
6:16 p. m.— Senior Christian En-
deavor.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Sermon: “Ethiopia in Prophecy.”
Special music by the church choir.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Prayer
meeting. Rev. G. J. Hekhuis will
lead the meeting.
NEW HOTEL IS NOW
’ OPEN FOR BUSINESS
For several weeks Mrs. Clara M.
Assenheim has been supervising
the 'rejuvenation of the Kraker ho-
tel, and the transformation is in-
deed pleasing.
The name of the hotel is “The
Netherlands," located at the cor-
ner of River avenue and Ninth
street. The large electrical sign
extending a third of the length of
the building, crested with a wind-
mill, plainly indicates the hostelry.
The hotel has been repainted
and redecorated from the entrance
to the top floor and every room has
been refurnished with comfortable
furniture and furnishings commen-
surate with the new layout.
At the opening at least 250 citi-
rens called to pay their respects,
and Mr. and Mrs. Assenheim were
not only remembered through a
profusion of flowers from Holland
but from Chicago and other cities
as well.
For many years they conducted
Mi ’•a place on chigan avenue, Chi-
cago, and had a very lucrative bus-
iness. The constant strain of large
city life induced them to come to
Holland which they say is most
beautiful and more quiet — a pleas-
ing place to live. Mrs. Assenheim
has had 20 years of experience in
t K A ____ t 1
lowed to build • fine looking oil
Ution at that corner. Application
waa made and the matter was re-
ferred to the common council who
in turn referred it to the soning
board, who through their chair-
men, Joe Geerds, brought in a fa-
vorable report.
Herman De Neut in the audience
spoke against the rezoninw, stating
that he came to Holland a few years
ego to make a home for himself,
that he had a pleasant place with
fine neighbors and did not propose
to stand for any commercial build-
ings that would eventually deterio-
ate into shacks and hot dog stands.
The gentleman was on his feet
often, protesting the move, al-
though those who favor the rezon-
erty owners who had held property
e stated.for half a century as som
Mayor Bosch said he was not in
favor of making haste, that a mis-
move brought ‘‘bad blood” and that
a fair, unbiased decision given aft-
er thoughtful consideration, un-
doubtedly would take care of the
situation.
After it was decided that a new
coning plan would be entered into,
the mayor called upon the audience
and the aldermen for further dis-
cussion if they wished, end when
none was forthcoming he moved to
adjourn.
..... - ..... —o — — — -
Mrs. Merrick W. Hsnchett, 688
Lawndale court, is recovering from
injuries received in an automobile
accident Wednesday at Washing-
ton boulevard and Fourteenth
street. Cars driven by Mra. Han-
chett and J. W. Kuipers, 45, of
R. R. 3, collided at the intersection.
The Hanchett machine was badly
damaged.
the hotel business and knows the
necessities of conducting a place
of this kind. Her husband, Mau-
rice Assenheim, also is an experi-
enced hotel operator.
The couple, who have been com-
llan<‘ing to Hol nd from time to time
during the summer, are very much
taken up with the city of Holland
and also with the resort area. Sev-
eral local firms sent baskets of
flowers and many were sent by old
associates and friends from abroad.
Judging from the clientele after
the opening, The Netherlands
starts out very auspiciously.
Ideal Dry Gleaners
College and 6th St. Holland
Wall Paper Prices Slashed
During This Wallpaper
Clearance!
Q Buy Now— Big Savings
Beautiful 1935 Patterns
Q, Light Resisting Colors Used
S Your Paper Trimmed Free
Washable Window Shades
36 in. green or tan; cut to fit 39c
Interior Gloss Enamel Paint gal. $2.50; Quart 75c
Volgelzang Hardware & Variety
Washington Square and 18th St.—Phone 2173-Holland
“It Pays to Get our Prices”
Where cripples of all makes










win be on display Saturday, Octo-
ber IS, at our show rooms. Most
beautiful, most comfortable, most
economical of all the Ford V-8’s.
More than two million people have
bought Ford V-S’a. A million or
more will want to own this new
car. Come in Saturday. for
Rember the New V-8
is in Holland
Satnrday
M. D. Langerveld, Inc.DL 0wB Ford Ave. and 7th St.
Open Evenings Holland, Mkh
rATCH THE FORDS GO BY
ing stated that he lives consider-
able distance from the affected
area. Other residents who live
closer by also objected, among
them Paul Weidenhamer. On the
other hand there were several who
had property on the new highway
who insisted that they be given n
chance to put their property
some use.
Mr. Ernest Fairbanks said:
“I have a large niece of prop-
erty there and the Fairbanks fam-
ily has paid taxes on it for 45
years. We have never derived one
penny from it. Now the chance
comes with the new road to use it
and develop it Developing it be-
fore this road improvement was
V-8 MAKES STRONG
APPEAL TO WOMEN
drivers will reach a new high mark
in 1936, according to M. D. Ganger-
Appeal of the Ford V-8 car to
women and particularly to women
6  X
velde, local Ford dealer.
"Ford was the first automobile
manufacturer to put personal
transportation within the reach of
millions,” Mr. Langervelde ex-
plained. “The steady advance of
Ford engineering, epitomized in re-
cent years in the Ford V-8, has





no sale for the pi
time. Simon De Boer tated
that the property he owns has had
no sale in years and he continued to
pay taxes on it in the hopes that
at some future time it would be-
come saleable.
Clarence Jalving of the Peoples
State bank, also protested in behalf
of the depositors. The bank owns
several lots in there and these
should be turned into caah, but up
to this time there was no sale for
them and taxes and interest went
on from year to year. Now these
lots are saleable, with this new im-
provement, and Mr. Jalving felt
brought such refinements in per-
formance and in riding comfort that
it was inevitable the car should
make an unusual appeal to wom-
en. I think this appeal may be
traced to such features as safety,
easy handling, comfortable riding,
and attractive modern appoint-
ments.
that these pronerty owners should
not be deprived of a chance to use
their own property.
These discussions continued for
at least half an hour. The mayor
then called a recess so the aider-
men could discuss it privately.
It was evident from the first
that the aldermen were not fully
agreed on commercializing so large
an area and the council recon-
vened. Joe Geerds, chairman of
the zoning board, was called to
explain the reasons for such an ex-
tensive rezoning. He stated that
their action was not snap judgment
»f politics or
"Let’s just consider a few of
these for a moment. In the Ford
V-8 for 1936, refinements in the
steering make the car exception-
ally easy to drive and to park. In
all speeds the gears are quiet, even
using the spectacular acceleration
of the car to the full. Silent shift-
ing is made easy by the synchro-
nized second and high speeds. The
distance necessary to throw the
gear shift lever in changing gears
has been lessened. The safe and
exceptionally effective four-wheel
brakes may be set for ‘soft’ pedal
action suitable to a woman’s
strength. The clutch is very easy
to operate, because the smooth
and was not a matter of 
•ersonal preference. That the
•ard has always been conscien-
tious-mindful, not only, that a
change must be for the good of the
immediate neighborhood, but more
important, that any change must
be for the benefit of the entire city.
He stated, further, that the board
is open to convictions, and that
should the council demand different
plans or a curtailment of the area,
the zoning board offers theft good
offices to formulate a new plan.
He also stated that all plans made
1 the zoning board, pkst an|
Yes!





present, were only tentative, and
not official, and that in the last
analysis it is a matter for the
common council to decide, to either
approve or object to what the zon-
•”tg board has to offer.
It then was unanimously decided
by the common council that the
present plans be not passed, but
that the whole matter be left in
abeyance until the next meeting,
November 6.
It seems to be the concensus of
opinion among the aldermen that
the commercial zoning in that area
be largely along Michigan avenue,
-'rt of the superhighway from
-jugatuck and that the zoning
does not extend beyond that street
east and west. This would keep
the commercial zone on the new
highway and it goes without say-
ing that this will be a well (rav-
eled thoroughfare.
Extending the area to Washing-
ton boulevard and South Maple
avenue, it is understood, would!
bring many objections from dwel-
lers in that area who have built
homes for comfort and quiet. Cur-
tailing the zoning to the immedi-
ate lane of travel undoubtedly
would do away with a great deal
of this objection.
City Attorney Parsons was oft-
en called upon to give the legal
status, which he gave thoroughly.
He advised the property owners not
to be too hasty, that one or two
weeks of thought and earnest con-
sideration would not injure prop-
take-up of engine power is assist-
ed bv centrifugal action.
“The long lines of the car and
its brilliant, durable baked enamel
finish available in a wide choice of
colors give prestige when stand-
ing at the curb before the finest
home.
"The interiors, with their har-
monizing colors and rich uphol-
stery fabrics, have an immediate
appeal. The deeply cushioned seats
are comfortable. Hours of driving
are not tiring. There are also the
little thinjfs that a woman especial-
ly appreciates — plenty of room for
luggage and parcels out of the way;
a roomy glove compartment in the
instrument panel; assist cords, arm
rests, and the comfortable foot
rests in the rear compartments of
the Fordor types. The advantage
of being able to sit three in the
front seat in real comfort is worth
while.
‘Women also are attracted by
the Ford dear-vision ventilation
system and the fact that safety
glass is standard equipme
only in the windshield out also in
all doors and windows.
“In all closed cars the driver's
seat is adjustable, bringing the op-
— ' .... ........ rifeerating pedals within comfortal.*.
reach. Instruments are directly in
front of the driver. Sun visors are
adjustable. Tilting ash tray and
electric cigarette lighter are at
hand for her comfort. In fact, the
entire car was designed with a
woman's comfort always in mind.”
The Ford V-8, 1936, will be in
the show rooms of the Langervelde,
Inc., this week, Saturday.
Many Thanks
The management of the Hotel
Netherlands appreciates beyond
words the kind greetings and
neighborly sentiment of the com-
munity of Holland typified as they
were by so many beautiful floral
pieces.
We hope those who were un-
able to attend our opening will
call soon and see Holland’s newly-
furnished popular priced hotel.
HOTEL NETHERLANDS,




Boiling Beef Rib. lb. 10c
Beef Roasts lb. I2V2C
Hamburger 2 lbs. 25c
Pork Loin Roast lb. 25c
Fresh Ham Pork Roast lb. 24c
Mutton Shoulder Roasts lb. 11c
Sirloin Steak fiality beef lb. 17c
Swiss Steak tewier beef lb. 18c


























uy2c- Yaarling Lam b —
Lamb Legs choice ib.
Lamb Chops Rib or ̂  »>
Lamb Roast »>













Vaal Pattiei A£F Ib. 18c
Small
Ib. 18c ?)N.? BOLOGNA Ib. « V2c
Ib. 88c"icEDBACCm Ik. 30c ̂  BAC0N
Jewel Coffee Ib. bag 15c












EMBASSY — RICH, SMOOTH
PEANUT BUTTER 2 t
PAG Giant Soap 6 ^ 25c
IVORY FLAKES. Urge pkf • 2Sc
1STI**.CHIPSO StK
KIRK'S HARDWATER CASTILE, bar Sc
TALL BOY .
VEGETABLE SOUP 3 ^
LOVER'S TOMATO SOUP or SPAGHETTI 3 giant e









PINEAPPLE "SSK" ̂  1 7c
COUNTRY CLUB PINEAPPLE JUICE 2 No. 2 cana 2Sa
COCOA Tu,^;8 --10c
OUR MOTHER'S
BAKING CHOCOLATE 2 ^ 1 7c




Made from part U. S. No. 1
Semolina
MILK
ROLLED OATS cogS?YCLUB pk«
QUAKER QUICK or REGULAR, Iga. aim lie
^ 18c















CrifCO Pound can lie 3 ^ 59c
1 ;Ivory Soap - b^.
$1.25 Bath Brueh for 2S« and 4 labola
Aak Manager
WESCO 18% PROTEIN
Dairy Feed MUb.i», 81.89
Black SaK •ub.uWk)9c
OYSTER SHELLS, 100-lb. la, W>
SanMush tJOTSLl. «>. 81c Wondamut fe.,*,.
Wonderful Oleo for AH Puryoaaa
11c
Kitchen Klansar 8 «»• 11c Raiim Bread ISc
Rad Saal Lye S «m 19c BabbhU C learner t ««. 9c
POTATOES r 99c
U. S. No. 1 fer storing (BUSHEL He - **. 17c)
Hubbard Smash * ic
SHIAWASSEE APPLES - - ^89.,,
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ooal.vjuen Heated, ci ves /_
OFF TAP, AND TAR MAKES $00T. (—
S TfUS MANHATTAN COAl MAKES VERY
• little Tar, hence LiTne ffooT.
=TT
No Soot annoyance— from a coal that'* high in hoot
units and low in ash content yet sold at a popular
price) That combination is something to find— and
something to tie to when you dol But WE hare it all
found for you— All YOU need do is phone us for
MANHATTAN
Registered 0. S. Paieat Office
 vv^ %
. . . Thai Practically Sootless COAL
Premium Third Vein PoeohsnUu.All Sixes. Briquetes, Rojal Range,
Semi-Egg, Hard Coat Cake, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling.





READ YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
POLICIES
Recent legislation has set up a provision
under which losses by blazes due to defec-
tive wiring on farm property are not pay
able unless electrical wiring has previous-
ly been inspected by a State Licensed
Inspector.
We call this to the attention of farmers so that they
may take proper steps to see that they are protected.
FIRST
STATE BANK





VERY DRASTIC CUTS MADE
THREE YEARS AGO MAY
BE RESTORED IN PART
Some salary increases were rec-
ommended for county officers in
1936 in the annual report of the
committee on county officers to the
Ottawa county board of super-
visors at its opening meeting of
the October session this week. The
recommended increases ranged
from 360 to $600 a year. Some
time ago drastic cuts were made.
In fact, the reduction in pay was
believed to be altogether too
drastic.
The report was tabled for study
and will be voted on later. A
motion by Peter J. Rycenga, of
Grand Haven, chairman or the
committee, to adopt the report ad
include the items in the annual
budget now beinp’ prepared by the
finance committee, failed to receive
enough support and a substitute
motion to table the report passed.
Henry Marshall, of Polkton, and
Justian Zylstra, of Allendale, are
other members of the committee.
Changes were recommended as
follows: Register of probate $1,700,
a $200 increase; county clerk $2-
500, a $800 increase; deputy clerk
$1,800, a $800 increase; deputy
treasurer $1,800, a $300 increase:
prosecuting attorney $2,500, a $300
increase; drain commissioner $1,-
200 including clerk hire, a $460
increase; sheriff including auto
$4,000, a $400 increase; under-
sheriff $1,600, a $150 increase;
deputy sheriff $1,500, a $150 in-
crease; register of deeds $2,000, a
$250 increase; deputy register of
deeds $1,500, a $500 increase;
matron at the iail $600, a $120 in-
crease; custodian of the court
house $1,200, a $200 increase;
prosecutor’s clerk $500, a $50 in-
crease, and school commissioner’s
clerk $400, a $200 increase.
No changes were recommended
in the following items: Board of
supervisors, including mileage,
$5,000; judge of probate, $3,800;
deputy register of probate, $900;
school commissioner, $2,000; chair-
man of the road commission. $760;
two road commissioners, $600 each;
treasurer’s clerk, $1,200; treasurer’s
clerk, $900; register of deeds
clerk, $720; county clerk’s clerk,
$600, and welfare agent, $600.
Carl T. Bowen, county road com-
mission engineer, presented the
25th annual report on the commis-
sion to the board of supervisors to-
day. The rtnort showed $417,500
in Covert road bonds and $393,000
in general county road bonds out-
standing.
The townshin roaa accounts
showed a $42,715.17 overdraft, most
of it due to an unpaid balance of
$33,072 from the state under the
McNitt act for 1935. Gas and
weight tax receipts for 1934 and
1935, received the past year, to-
taled $161,538, of which $21,986
was credited to the sinking fund
and $139,601 to the county road
fund.
Disbursements in the building
and equipment account were $85,-
151, the principal item being $19,-
089 for the new office building.
The balance was principally for
trucks.
The balance in the county road
fund Sent. 30, 1935, was $17,618
and in the assessment district ac-
counts $20,099.
•  •




Judge of Probate .............. 3,800.00
Register of Probate ............ 1,700.00
tyeputy Register of
Probate ........ 900.00
County Clerk ...................... 2,500.00
Deputy County Clerk .......... 1,800.00
County Treasurer .............. 2,000.00
Deputy County
Treasurer ........................ 1,800.00
Prosecuting Attorney ........ 2,600.00
School Commissioner ........ 2,000.00
Drain Commissioner (in-
cluding Clerk hire) ........ 1,200.00
Road Commissioner ............ 760.00
Road Commissioner ............ 600.00
Road Commissioner ............ 600.00
Sheriff (including ruto).... 4,000.00
Under Sheriff ............. ...... 1,600.00
Deputy Sheriff ............. . ..... 1,500.00
Circuit Court
Stenographer ......... 1,500.00
Register of Deeds ................ 2,000.00
Deputy Register of Deeds 1,600.00
Matron at Jail ....... . ............. 600.00
Custodian .. ....... 1,200.00
Clerk-Prosecuting Atty ..... 500.00
Clerk-Treasurer’s office . .. 1,200.00
Clerk-Treasurer’s office .... 900.00
Clerk-Register of Deeds .. 720.00
Clerk-County Clerk ....... 600.00
Clerk-Welfare Agent ........ 600.00
Clerk-School







(CoprrlxH W. JN. V.) ^0
SEES HER DAUGHTER
AFTER FIFTY YEARS j ..BILL„ |8 WEAR,NG THE
GREEN BUT HOLLAND’S
IRISH, IF ANY, SEE RED
((/rand Haven Tribune)
Mrs. Jane Zuydam, 92.
city and her daughter, Mrs.
Leplcv, 72, of Winters, Calif , r.
here for the first time in 60 years
at the home of Mrs. Alice Tinholt,
with whom Mrs. Zuydam is making
her home. Mrs. Lenley. nee Jane
Van Schelven, was bom in Grand
Haven and had lived in Holland,
Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids be-
fore she left for the west in 1885.
Mrs. Zuydam is the mother of sev-
eral children whom she has not
seen in years and recognized her
daughter only because she was
aware of her approaching visit.
She had corresponded with her
daughter during their seperation.
HOLLAND HIGH CHOIR
TO GIVE “PINAFORE"
Nov. 8 and 9 are the dates set
for the presentation of “H. M. S.
Pinafore,” by Holland High, a cap-
illa choir under direction of Trix-
Moore, Lucille Lindsley aiw£
Eugene F. Heeter. Leading roles
will be taken bv Marie Looman,
Florence Vandenberg, Nelson Van
Lente, Robert VanderHart, Carl J.
Marcus and Roy Klomparens.
Total ....... .. ..$45,980.00
BIBLE CONFERENCE AT
AT FIFTH REF. CHURCH
OF GRAND RAPIDS
The Fifth Reformed church of
Grand Rapids, Mich., located at
Church Place and Pleasant street
(one block west of GrandviUe ave-
nue on Pleasant street), is sponsor-
ing a Bible conference next week,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, October 22-26, inclu-
sive.
era of the Scriptures in the United
States.H
The public is cordially invited.
Sessions will be held on each of the
above days at 3 p. m. and 7:30
p. m. Lunches will be available




Choral Union of Holland is ther«. name of a tentative new musical
hia), will be the speaker.Philadelphia), l
Dr. Bieber is nationally known as
a Bible conference speaker. He is
regularly at Winona Lake, Mon-
trose and other conferences. He has
been in Grand Rapids before and
each time he has ministered to
large audiences. Recently Dr. Bie-
ber has had a volume of his ser-
mons published, entitled “Be of
Cheer.” He is also the edi-
mother volume. In the
Harris Gregg. “Dr. Bie-




Hope coUege has been named pres-
ident of the executive board. Oth-





Ottawa county will be among 13
counties in the state which will
come in for a share of flyers’
signs, authorised under PWA by
President Roosevelt. The approval
has been announced by Harry L.
Pierson, state works urogram ad-
ministrator, whereby 90 towns and
cities in the seventh WPA district
will be designated for air marking.
The project will give employ-
ment to more than 10 sign paint-
ers for a year. Practically all of
the government'! allotment of $6,-
928 will be spent for labor.
The work calls for yellow letters
eight feet in length on suitable
roofs in the towns and villages
designated a yellow letter against
a dark background is said to be
visible at great height!.
John Pronk, 71, of 1049 Logan
street, S.E., Grand Rapids, died
suddenly of a heart attack Monday
night while fishing at Ottawa
rtrt 56° We.lftjf .tml, Gr»nd
Rapids. Coroner Gilbert Vande
Water was allied and the body was
Uken .Tuesday from the Dykstra
Holland Industrial Recov-




Many industrial plant extensions
are being made in Holland. The
Charles Karr Company, manufac-
turer of mattress springs, plan a
$10,000 extension to the plant,
which is now operating two shifts.
Charles R. Sligh Company, manu-
facturer of furniture, is begin-
ning an addition to their shipping
department. Hart & Coolev Manu-
facturing Company, makers of
grilles and registers, are making
an addition to take care of a new
line of air conditioning grilles. The
Dutch Boy Company, makers of
food products, have taken out a
building permit to add to their
warehouse. H. J. Heinz Company
is completing a twenty thousand
dollar addition to their large pick-
ling works. Baker Furniture Fac-
tories have installed a veneer panel
department which adds twenty men
to their payroll.
Among the new concerns that
have recently opened in Holland
are the Carl E. Swift Corporation,
manufacturers of electrical wash-
ers and furnace cleaners; the Sani-
tary Poultry Equipment Company,
builders of steel apartment type
laying pens; the Lake Manufactur-
ing Company, who manufacture
couplers lor trucks and trailers.
The employment situation in
Holland has gradually improved -
until the change in federal assist-ATU*A la ryr\WT tnlrinrr ' *(
Robert L. Ripley started some-
thing when he included in his “Be-
lieve It or Not’’ column a sketch
of William Connelly and referred
to “Bill’’ as "the only Irishman in
the city of Holland, Mich., 15,090
population.”
Everybody knows that most Hol-
land citizens have their family and
ancestral roots in the Netherlands,
but people here were scratching
their heads today and recalling all
the persons with Irish names they
could think of who live in the
southern Ottawa metropolis. It
just does not seem possible that
Bill can be Holland’s only true son
of old Erin.
When “Bill” lived here he could
have started plenty of arguments
by claiming he was the only Grand
Haven Irishman. But Holland and
Zeeland are in a class by them-
selves when it comes to the per-
centage of population with a Hol-
land background.
It is understood that Ripley chal-
lenges anybody to disprove the
claims in “Believe It or Not" and
unquestionably there will be plenty
of challenges, perhaps some of
them official, in this case. For
Irishmen are notoriously touchy
when their nationality is involved.
Of course maybe all the persons
with Irish names in Holland have
Dutch mothers, which probably
would disqualify them.
Anyhow “Bill’s” bow in “Believe
It or Not” has brought plenty of
publicity to his own city, which
should please him and his towns-
people, especially since he is their
chamber of commerce executive.
Free space in many of the nation’s
newspapers is worth something
even if you do have a lot of irate
Irishmen on your trail looking for
a fight.
WOULD REINSTATE PART OR
FULL TIME HOME DEMON-
STRATION AGENT IN
OTTAWA
Plans to reinstate a home dem-
onstration agent, either for full
time or part time was presented
before the board of supervisors in
the session Monday morning by
Miss Edna V. Smith, head of the
women’s section of extension work
of the Michigan State College.
Federal government funds will
provide the salarv of a part time
or full time agent, she explained,
providing the county or counties j
unite to provide office and travel-
Hunters Must Use
Plugs This Year
Plugs that limit tho capacity of
automatic and repeating shotguns
to two shells in tne magazine and
one in the chamber must be used
by hunters of all migratory game
birds this fall in accordance with
new federal regulations.
"The new regulations require
that these plugs be so built and
attached that they cannot be re-
moved readily in the field." said
Daniel H. Janzon, regional director
of the Bureau of Biological Survey
with offices at East Lansing.
"They can be made at home, but
that tyne is not recommended.
Factory-built plugs can be pur-
chased at most sporting goods
stores at a nominal cost and may
be attached and used without in-
jury to the pn in any way. They
arc designed to meet federal regu-
lations.
“Some manufacturers are fur-
nishing plugs for guns of their
make without charge."
Plugged guns must be used when
hunting any species of migratory
game bird or any combination of
migratory game bird and upland
small game. "Plugs are reouired
for shooting ducks, geese, brant,
rails, including coots, jacksnipe
and woodcock, Janzon says. “If
you plan to hunt for woodcock and
jacksnipe as well as partridge in
an area containing all three spe-




Arthur VanHorssen, a former
resident now living in Chicago, was
killed Saturday morning in a rail-
road accident, it was learned by
wire. Mr. VanHorssen, who was
born in Grand Haven 38 years ago,
moved to Chicago 10 years ago.
Surviving are his four brothers,
Henry, Howard, Tony and Martin;
four sisters, Miss Ann VanHors-
sen, Miss Louise VanHorssen, Mrs.
Ray Baar, ail of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Marie Gudelsky of Lansing.- o -
Former Governor
Brucker Is in the
Race for Senate
Republican leaders accepted for-
mer Governor Wilber M. Brucker
as a "sure starter” for the party






. The ‘uui uic uuui m r u iutw Bi i-. ---- submitted was the
ance. which is now taking place ' f®“r.'c?unty P1?0 in four
can be viewed with less alarm. adjoining counties would be united
OBJECT TO RELIEF ACT
At a dinner meeting of the Ot-
tawa County Bar association held
at the Warm Friend Tavern,
Thursday night the old age assis-
tance act was discussed and objec-
tions were stated. Short talks were
given by the following: Raymond
L. Smith talked on new 1935 acta,
Clarence A. Lokker of Holland on
the alienation act, Elbern Parsons
of Holland on the parents’ liability
act, Daniel Ten Cate of Holland
on negotiable instruments, Nelson
A. Miles of Holland on wills.
Prosecutor John R. Dethmers of
Zeeland on new criminal laws and
Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland on
notices in probate. In the absence
of President Louis Osterhouse of
Grand Haven, Atty. Parsons, vice-
president, presided.
MRS. E. W. SAUNDERS
NAMED OFFICIAL
At a semiannual meeting of the
Grand Rapids district, Michigan
" ' - --- • * Id in________ . .... ......Federation of Music Clubs, hel
Holland Wednesday, Mrs. E. W.
Saunders, a member of the Holland
Music club, was elected vice direc-
tor. Others named were Mrs.
Arend Vyn of Grand Haven was
named director, Mrs. Thomas Ford
of Grand Rapids, secretary, and
Mrs. Rudolph Zietsch of Douglas
was elected treasurer. Arrange-
ments were made by tbe board of
directors of the Holland club, who
are Miss Kanten. Miss Lacey, Mrs.
Saunders, Mrs: Peter N. Prins, Miss
Adelaide Dykhuisen, Mrs. Brooks
with one-fourth of the officer’s time|
devoted to this county. The second
plan would be on a two county
basis and the county would have to
provide $300 as its share of thel
office and traveling expense, and
one-half of the agent’s time would i
be spent in Ottawa. The third plan i
would be to employ a full time!
agent; the expense to the county
would be $500.
Miss Smith prefaced her plans!
bw calling attention to the need of j j
the work in this county and its J
popularity especially among rural
women. She stated that a full time
agent had not been employed for
several years when the board dis-
continued both the county agricul-.
tural agent and the home demon-
stration agent. The county agent
in the meantime has been restored I
and the work has been carried on
by the state through leaders sent
out by the collegt.
The importance of the work of
home making, sewing, decoration,
hand craft and other kindred sub-
jects has been demonstrated by the
eagerness with which the Ottawa
county women have carried on re-
gardless of the loss of a full time
county leader.
The matter was referred to the
committee on agriculture.- o -
HOLLAND APPLE CROP
IS BEST IN YEARS
Fruit growers in this section are
harvesting one of the biggest crops
of apples in years. Trees are
loaded to the breaking point, nec-
essitating the bracing of the heavy
branches with long poles.




“May Time Is Tulip Time,” the
slogan used to invite guests from
all over the country to Holland’s
Tulip Festival has an influence in
the Orient.
Seven years ago the Nelis Tulip
farm was a humble nursenr, but
with the increasing popularity of
the Dutch spectacle they nave
risen to rank as one of the largest
growers of tulip bulbs in Ameriof.
This fall they are shipping half-
million bulbs to every state in the







At a lovely home wedding Thurs.
evening, Miss Vers Correll, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Gertrude Correll oe-
catne the bride of George Essen-
burgh, Holland, at the home of the
bride’s mother, 714 Fulton sti,
Grand Haven.
The ceremony was read by Rev.
John Clemens, putor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church, at eight-
thirty, before a company of 30 rel-
atives and intimate friends. To the
strains of Lohengrin played by
Miss Mildred Esscnburgh, sister of
the bridegroom, the wedding party
advanced to one corner of the room
banked with palms and greens and
decorated with baskets of fall
flowers where the bride and groom
plighted their troth.
Miss Opal Correll attended her
sister as bridesmaid and Jamas
Essenburgh, brother of the bride-
groom, was the best man. Mrs. C.
I. Green of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
L. W. Lawrence, Benton Harbor,
sisters of the bridegroom, sang "O
Promise Me" by De Koven and “I
Uve You Truly” by Carrie Jacobs
Bond.
The dainty charm of the bride
was heightened by her lovely gown
of white lace over white satin. It
fell to the floor in full rippling
flares. The bodice was made simply
with a high neck and leg o’ mutton
sleeves and she wore white acces-
sories. A bouquet of white roses
and swainsona completed her very
charming bridal costume.
The bridesmaid wore an olive
green crepe model made floor
length with long sleeves, the re-
lieving touch being a silver girdle.
She carried a bouquet of mixed
flowers.
Following the ceremony an In-
formal reception was held after
wfiich the company was served to
supper. The bride and groom de-
parted for a motor trip aouth and
east to include Washington, D. C.
They will return in two weeks.
Mrs. Essenburgh chose a blue tra-
veling suit with blue accessories.
The bride is well known in this
city where she has lived all of her
life. She graduated from the local
school and has been employed for
a number of years at the People’s
Savings Bank where she will re-
main until the first of the year
before going to Holland to make
her future home.
Mrs. Essenburgh has been active
in many circles including the
Drama Club, Women’s Business
and Professional Club, the Metho-
dist church and social circles. As
president of the Drama Club last
year she guided that organization
through one of the most successful
years of its history.
Mr. Essenburgh is the son of
Mrs. Katherine Essenburgh and
has lived in Holland many years.
He graduated from the Holland
high school and attended Holland
Business College. He is assistant
manager of the Michigan Gas A
Electric Co. plant at Holland where
he has been employed for several
years.
MOONSHINE WISKEY CASE IS
QUICKLY DISPOSED OF; VIE-
BROCK GETS PRISON TERM
Quick work was made of the le-
gal procedure in connection with
the sentencing of Frank Viebreck.
Nunica, charged with violation of
the liquor law-in circuit court.
ri“ ’S" wWeh’i.'tr r/ th* 1
*uukk rreu i. mues immediately 0
r.oVftrt1 W.Nrx.W PEEPERS SEEN
Senator James Couxens in the pri-
mary election.
A itatewide campaign for
Brucker-for-senator has been
launched in American Lerioa cir-
cles. Former Governor Cnase S.
Osborn has endorsed Brucker with
the terse statement that “Brucker
is the man to beat Couxens; if he
doesn’t run I will.”- o  
The Tulip Time theme song con-
test has nineteen entries with elev-
en cities represented. The songs
have been placed in the hands of
the music department of the Uni-
versity of Michigan for preliminary
judging.
Mr. and Mrs. Schultx, evangelis-
tic singers from Grand Rapids, will
sing at the evening service at the




by the court of six months’ impris-
onment.
Henry Van Kampen, Robinson
township, was sentenced, second of-
fense, to 2tt to 7V4 years at Jack
son prison, charged with ‘
and entering and stealing
tity of gasoline from a tractor











At a meeting of Em
County Rural Carriers'
tion, held in the Co_, __ __
Methodist church, Herman Cook
Holland, was elected president
the organisation for the enaol
year. Other officers named '
Peter DeVriee of Spring _
vice-president; and Gerrit Vturi
of Holland, secretary-treasurer.
The gathering was one of I
largest ever held and about nil
were seated at the supper tal
the meal being served by the
dies’ Aid Society. Every pa*
but one in the county was
rented, and not only ware tbs
riere themselves present, but gv
included the Ladies AuxUhuy
ganixation, postmasters and
wives, and the Kent County
Carriers and their wives.
To the strains of ini
music played by a trio ___
of Mrs. Don Lillie, Mrs. Assa .
nold and Mrs. L W. Shears,
assembled delegates marched
the auditorium when the pvt
was conducted, with the past
dent. Harry VredeveH of Zo
presiding. Special music con
of several solos by Kenneth
of Grand Rapids, who was a
panied at the piano by his
and who also was a very ef
song leader; Herman Cook,
elected president of the C
county association, who fi
with several selections on ths
cordion; and several numbers
the male quartette and ladies
tette from ths Methodist *
John H. Tsr Avest, loc-. .
master, welcomed the guests, -
net representatives of Unde Si.
A message from Gerrit Rutgere
Holland, a retired carrier wno h
been seriously ill, was read by t
secretary. Mrs. Perry Dennison
Grand Rapids, a member
state executive board of the
ary, spoke briefly of the ah
purposes of that most
‘‘branch of the service.”
Hunter Bering, supervisor
Crockery township, and a m«_
of the Good Roads Committed,
cited much applause from the
riers as he explained the
tive good roads program w,
soon get under way under
Aid and the plan which is
worked but by the Commiaaion
additional road work.
Louis Vandenberg, newly
pointed postmaster at Holland,
Floyd Harrison of Conklin, <
for the first time were att
a Carriers’ meeting, were
duced and spoke briefly. __
Snyder of Caledonia, president
the Kent County Rural Carrfa
Association, extended thanks to ,
Ottawa group for the invitation
meet in Coopersville and in ret
extended an inviUtion to the
tawa group to meet with the I _ _
county group at Cascade later li
the fall. R. O. Brevits, of C
tin, who was placed on the ret
list some time sgo, also
briefly on “Ottawa Couaty
New Deal.”
The final speaker on the
Ring's program was one of
ersville’s own rural carriers, 1
Uug who, at the last state ct
tion, was elected president of
Michigan Rural Letter Ca
Association. He was given a
hand” as he arose to speak for It
is indeed a signal honor that Ot-
tawa has achieved in having the
state president numbered among its
carriers. Mr. Laug reviewed in
short address the highlights of tl
national convention at Boston sl_
urged the cooperation of the ca*
rien| and auxiliary in endeavorl
to secure a Civil Service Court
NEAR COOPERS VII
George Moving paid a fine of
$30 and costs of $6.00 imposed by
the court for the larceny of some
lumber from neighbors living near
him in Park township.
MANY ARE WITHOUT
ANY AUTO TITLE
There are at the present time,
and at nearly all times for that
matter, some 4.000 car owners in
Michigan who do not know where
the titles to their cars are. Of-
ficials qf the department of state
have the titles, but don’t know
where their owners are. The own-
ers could not sell, trade in, or even
give away their cars, without these
title*, at least not in Michigan. The
lost title” file gets an annual
cleaning out when new weight tax
license plates must be bought. Then
come letters by the hundred, com-
plaining that titles have never
been received. The explanation for
most “lost” titles lies in owners
moving to new addresses which
can t be traced, or giving the wrong
addresses in the beginning.
» ?fr* .A!** ̂ #n Z*nt«n of the
Holland license bureau states that
this condition has become very *n-
noytag and urges people to begin
looking for their titles now and
put them in a place where they can
be conveniently found, as license
plates for 1986 for all care and
Ltrueks will be on sale November 1.
ija located '
building
Neighbors near the farm ht _
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter MeermaU;.
of Coopersville are taking more I
- -------- — than ordinary precautions In lower*
breaking ing window shades since “peeper^*
a quan- were seen at the Meerman home
one evening last week. Misa Agnes j
Meerman, who has been staying at
her brother’s home, and Simon;
Horiing had been out to a party
earlier in the evening and after !
returning home Mr. Horiing was
about to leave for home when, at
he opened the outside door, he
moet collided with an uni®
man who had apparently
“window peeping.” A confei
also was seen at a side
Needless to say, after being dis-
covered both men took to




Listed on the “hard to
list following the bumin
Pere Marquette station _
one cat, Dick, who had bees
station for 18 years. Dick
good job of keeping rodents
the freight house and making
self generally helpful
William S. DuVall, agent for
Pere Marquette here, took *
the station when only a
Evidently Dick could not
when the station was di
nothing has been seen
BUILD MARINE RAIL!
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
Ion to Xr. and Mrs. J. R. Voss
Friday at Zeeland hospital, a
Howard Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kars ten and
Nelson Kanten and son, Bob-
have returned from Fairview,
where the visited Rev. and
Victor Moxam and family.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Russell J.
of Chicago, a son, Monday,
at the Southshore hospital in Chi-
caao. Mr. Dyke is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Dyke of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mnrsilje
have returned from St. Louis, Mo.,
where they visited their son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Marsilje.
City Treasurer John Stegfferda
has announced that more than 84
per cent of Holland's summer tax
payments, an increase of seven per,
cent over 1984, have been received.
The books show that $290,679.61
has been collected.
The members of the Holland
Fish and Game club transferred
100,000 bluegill fingerlinpi from
the rearing pond at Conservation
park to Lake Macatawa.
Mrs. John W. Kuipere, 44, died
Tharsday at her home two miles
northwest of Zeeland. Surviving
are her husband, six sons, Henry
of Zeeland, Dick, Nelson, Stanley,
Leon and Jason, at home; and three
brothers, Albert Pyle of Zeeland,
the Rev. W. Pyle of Overisel, and
George Pyle of Zeeland. Funeral
services were held Monday at 1:00
p. m. at the home and at 2. o'clock
at the First Christian Reformed
church in Zeeland, with the Rev.
William Kok officiating. Burial
was in Zeeland cemetery.
At a meeting of the Elizabeth
Schulyer Hamilton Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. M. W. Honchett,
Fawndale Court, Sidney J. Jenckes
talked on the subject “A Battle
with a Shadow." A musical pro-
gram was given, arranged by Mrs.
Milton Hinga. Mrs. O. S. Cross
presided and announcement was
made that the next meeting will
bt held at the home of Mrs. R.
W. Everett
In the annual election of the
Henry Walters post of the Veter-
ana of Foreign Wars held Thurs-
day evening, John F. S undin was
named commander. Frank Jillson
was elected senior vice-commander,
and John Tiesenga was chosen jun-
ior vice-commander. Others voted
to posts are William Strabbing,
chaplain; John Slagh, officer of the
day; Watson Lundie, quartermas-
ter.
At an investiture service of the
Girl Scouts held Wednesday night,
Miss Josephine Boyce of Troop
No. 1, Girl Scouts, was awarded
the Golden Eaglet award which is
kkntical to the Boy Scout Eagle
award. A program was presented.
Rev. W. J. Van Kersen is on
a three weeks’ visit to Sioux coun-
ty, Iowa, where he will give lec
turns in the cause of foreign mis-
sions. • ?
In The WEEKS NEWS
qURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR
THE NEWS
STOPPED—Runs In the girls’
stockings have lost their terrors
with the appearance of this tiny
compact One drop of Its con-
tents stops the liveliest rua
dead In Its tracks. Attractively
oapped In red plaskon, the kit Is
an addition to any pocketbook.
BOULDER DAM— President Roosevelt (ar-
row) as he Inspected Boulder Dam, the gov-
ernment's mighty project /-
AINT HE GRAND?— Or so Terry Walker,
lovely singer at the new Hotel Mon'.elalr
Grill seems to be saying to this brlrvjer of
Golden Wedding, Don Richards, the popular
orchestra director.
EMERGENCY OVER? -
Edward D. Duffleld, presi-
dent of the Prudential In-
aurance Co., declares In
the American Magazine,
“Emergency should not be
accepted as a normal state
of affairs. Recovery should
mean less government aid
and more Individual effort”
ITS HOB-GOBLIN TIME
when witches ride across
the moon on broomsticks
and boys and girls make
fearsome jack • o’ • lanterns
from big pumpkins. Phyllis












FORMER PRESIDENT Herbert C.
Hoover as he delivered his recent speech
before the assembly of younger Republi-
cans from the eleven Western States.
At the Reformed church synod
Inspirational conference at Oost-
burg, Wis., last week. Rev. Seth
Vender Werf and the Rev. Thomas
E. Welmers df Holland and the
Rev. John B ruggers of Coopers-
ville were re-appointed to serve on
the committee in charge of pro-
gram and arrangements. Rev. Mr.
Vender Werf is chairman. The
next meet will be in Kalamazoo.
Rev. Henry Veldman of Grand
Rapids and Rev. Jerry Veldman of
Kalamazoo, formerly of Holland,
were also on the program. ,
Misses Josie Van Zanten, Jennie
Mulder, Jessie Brandsma, Elizabeth
Wentael, Anne Schaaf, Nora Ot-
ting and Ethel Redder attended the
American Federation of Young
ftrtf tofucco toiy * J?
Women’s sodeties convention in
Chicago.
Frank Regon, 66, was sentenced
to 15 days in jail by Justice Nich-
olas Hoffman on a drunk and dis-
orderly charge. He was given a
night’s lodgin" and then told to be
on his way, but Thursday he re-
turned and was given a second
chance to leave town. He again re-
turned and was given a sentence.
Supt George Trotter announced
that the city mission is seeking a
place to hold their meetings as the
building is in the hands of mort-
gagors and up for sale.
More than 1,500,000 people in
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin
and other western states will view
Tulip Time pictures taken b
staff photographer of the
y a
West
Michigan Tourist and Resort asso-
ciation of the Holland fiesta along
with other events. Thp pictures
were shown in Grand Rapids
Thursday and those from Holland
who viewed them were: William
M. Connelly and Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Lillard. In an election of officers
at £he resort convention C. C.
Wood of Holland was re-elected
director of the association. A ban-
quet was held in the evening and
the following from Holland were
present: Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
Charles Van Zylen and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wetter of Waukazoo.
The Misses Eleanor and Eliz-
abeth Winter have returned from
Chicago where they were the house
guests of Mrs. H. D. Moreland and
Mrs. N. F. Gerrits.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke, Mr.
and Mrs. P. A. Emmick and Mrs.
Jennie Spoelstra visited over the
week-end in Chicago.
Miss Gertrude Ortman, student
at Butterworth hospital, spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Minnie Ortman, 175 West 18th
street.
A drive for the revival of Boy
Scout interest in southeastern
Ottawa county was opeiied Monday
night at a meeting in Zeeland
which was addressed by executive
M. L. Russell. Glen Van Volken-
burgh, who made the summer Boy
Scout trip, gave a talk on his tour.
The Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, conducted the eve-
ning service at Mack’s Landing
Sunday.
£3
From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf




an increase of 2392%
• • •
It takes mild ripe tobacco
to make a good cigarette.
m
.C^S.
More cigarettes are smoked today because
more people know about them— they are better advertised.
But the main reason for the increase is that they are made
better— made of better tobaccos; then again the tobaccos
are blended— a blend of Domestic and Turkish tobaccos.
Chesterfield is made of mild, ripe tobaccos.
Everything that science knows about it used in
making it a milder and better-tastingeigantte.
We believe you will enjoy them.
Arnold Van Zanten, student at
Michigan Bnainaas Institute, Battle
Creek, visited at the home of hla
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Van
Zanten, over the week-end.
Mrs. Sear* R. McLean, president
of the Michigan State Federation
of Women’a clubs, and Mm. Wil-
liam J. Olive, co-chairman of the
state program committee, are in
Ann Arbor this week attending the
aeaaiona of the state organization
to be held Jointly with the Insti-
tute of Adult Education of the
University of Michinn. Others at
Ann Arbor from Holland are: Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden, delegates of the
Woman’s Literary club.
Mrs. Viola Patridge, formerly of
Holland, has accepted a position as
voluntary worker and housemother
at the Hindman Settlement school,
at Hindman, Kv. She also is direc
tor of dramatics in the Hindman
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince of
821 Columbia avenue celebrated
their 43rd wedding anniversary
Monday.
George Hovmg, Sr. of Park
township, was fined $30 and costs
of $6 with an alternative of 36
days in the county jail in circuit
court Thursday on a charge of
larceny. Hoving and two of his
sons were arrested by sheriff’s
officers charged with taking a
quantity of lumber from the E. P.
Denkmann property at Waukazoo.
Mrs. Henry Banger of Holland
entertained last Friday evening a
group of thirty relatives at a
double miscellaneous shower in
compliment of Miss Irene Thomp-
son of this city, a bride-to-be, and
Mrs. Frank Snyder whose home
burned recently. The evening was
spent informally and refreshments
were served. Miss Thompson and
Mrs. Snyder were recipients of
many lovely gifts. — Allegan
Gazette.
A labor leader says you can’t ex-
pect a man to work for nothing.
You can if you appoint him chair-
man.— Detroit Free Press. The
News might add: the committee
under the chairman (they get)
theirs — take it from one who
knows.
Soaking the rich! A noisy way
of taxing the few so the many
won’t notice that they are being
soaked more.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bovlan of
Detroit spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mary DeGraaf, 75 west 15th street.
Members of the Holland Fish
and Game club and volunteers will
transport 100,000 bluegill finger-
lings, ranging in size from two
inches and up, from Conservation
park to Lake Macatawa Friday,
Jacob N. Lievense, president of the
club, announced today.
Final tabulation of figures on
Holland’s summer tax payments
give a total of $290,679.61, or
84.35 per cent of the amount
assessed.
John H. Ter A vest, accompanied
by his mother, Mrs. William Ter
Avest and Mrs. Jacob Bulthuii,
were in Holland Monday afternoon
to visit a brother of Mrs. Ter
Avest who is ill. — Coopersville
Observer.
Michigan Federation of Music
Clubs, Grand Rapids district, at its
semi-annual meeting here elected
as officers: Director, Mrs. A rend
Vyn of Grand Haven; vice direc-
tor, Mrs. E. W. Saunders of Hol-
land; secretary, Mrs. Thomas Ford
of Grand Rapids; treasurer, Mrs.
Rudolph Zietsch of Douglas. —
Grand Rapids Herald.
Richard James Van Dorp of
Zeeland has been granted the Wil-
liam P. Harris, Jr., fellowship in
the museum of zoology in the
graduate school. The fellowship
amounts to $250.
Application for marriage licenses
have been received at the county
clerk’s office from the following:
James Harmsen, 27, Coopersville,
and Dena Rymer, 23, Allendale;
Robert Jeske, 24, Grand Haven and
Donna Nelthorpe, 22, Grand Ha-
ven; Robert Prelesnik, 29, West
Olive and Anne Elizabeth Maar,
20, West Olive; Wilbert Prince, 24,
Holland and Marjorie Quist, 21,
Holland.
People have wondered about two
styles of brick being used for the
new postoffice building. The out-
side walls will be of handsome
color, brownish yellow, but the in-
side two layers are of white bricks.
These are considered just as good
for that purpose. They are not of
clay, as most bricks are, but of
sand and lime. They are made at
Kalamazoo.— Allegan Gazette.
The petition of William West-
veer, R. A. Hoek and Edward Gar-
velink, trustees of the segregated
assets of the First State bank, Hol-
land, was heard in circuit court
before Judge Fred T. Miles Fri-
day. The petition asks that some
of the streets that have never been
used in front of certain cottages at
Ottawa Beach be vacated and the
tile turned back to them so they
can sell these open spaces to others
for cottage purposes. The petition
ers are represented by Diekema,
Cross & Ten Cate. Grant Sims is
representing the cottage owners.
The Holland Fish and Game
club officials believe that splendid
bluegill fishing will be had in the
next few years. The annual re-
stocking program of the local club,
one of the largest activities of its
kind in the state, is credited with
giving Holland waters an enviable
renutation among fishermen in the
midwest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wydgraaf, who
celebrated their 35th wedding an-
niversary Friday, were surprised
by a grouo of friends at their
home on Lakewood blvd. Guesta
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koning. Mr.
and Mrs. C. Wydgraaf, Miss Fran
ces Wydgraaf, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Douma, Mr. and Mrs. H. Steffens,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barense and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. McEach
ron of HudsonviHe, attended serv-
ices at Central Reformed church,
Grand Ranids, last Sunday to wit-
ness the christening of the infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. Max De
Boer. The latter was formerly
Miss Janet Miller. They also call-
ed on their uncle, Ed Vaupell at
Holland, who waa seriously injured
In a fall last week.
Joyce Bender has been confined
to her home suffering a sprained
ankle received while playing ball.
Haney B. Hoffman of Overisel,
graduate of Western Theo-
‘ the
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meet held in Grand Rapida. The
speaker of the evening was Bob
Jones, nationally known evangelist
rship dub, including members
Holland, New Richmond and





Nine-tenths of the taxes from
the village of Saugatuck have been
collected, according to a report
from Mrs. Edith B. Wals, treas-
urer.
•  *
Mrs. E. P. Burgh and son Rich-
ard arrived home at Ganges from
Denver where they spent two
months, in the mountains. Mr.
Burgh of Ann Arbor Joined them
for a few days’ stay with Mrs.
Burgh’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Nye, before returning to their
home.
• • •
The severe frosts of the first of
the week ruined the grape crop of
these three southwestern counties,
ratures were beloyr freezing
~ \ a small part of the
had been harvested. Leaves
dropped to some extent expos-
ing the fruit to the cold. Grapes
are but a small part of the fruit
crops of Allegan county but a
highly important one in Van Buren
and Berrien. The financial loss will
be excessive. Many growers have
little besides grapes and were de-
pendent upon them for the year's
expenses. Perhaps never before
was the loss so (peat.
Mrs. Bertha Miller, age 59. who
was so severely burned a week ago
Monday, died in Douglas hospital
Monday evening. She had risen
early and slipped in going down-
stairs with a lamp in her hand,
setting fire to her clothing. Her
brother rushed to help her, but she
was so terribly burned medical care
could not save her life, though she
lived a week after the accident.
Several members of the Ruben-
stein club of Fennville attended the
district meeting of Music clubs,
held at Holland Wednesday. It
was an especially enjoyable day,
with the morning session being
held at Hope church and a delight-
ful luncheon followed by a tea and
nrogram at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Brooks in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Edith B. Walz, Saugatuck
treasurer, reports she has collect-
ed nine-tenths of the village tax
and expects to get in more before
Nov. 1. The roll is more than
$10,000.
• # •
The hard frosts of the first of
the week have practically ruined
the grape crop, very little of which
had been harvested. Most of the
grapes were frozen to the heart,
anly a few isolated sections in fav-
ored spots escaping. Frozen grapes
make very poor grape juice, jams
and jellies. The manufacturer of
grape wine will take only about
one-sixth of the crop unless extra
efforts are made.
• • •
At the first meeting of the board
of supervisors Monday one motion
was made and earri«l: That the
Allegan county emergency relief
commission furnish each supervisor
with a list of names and number
of families and the amount receiv-
ed by each family per week from
the commission. It was suggested
that F. C. Gallagher, local ERA
administrator, would go before the
board Thursday with a request for
$40,000 for relief in the county.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
The monthly P.-T. A. meeting of
the Beechwood school was held Fri-
day night with pupils of the sev
enth and eighth grades in charge
of the program. A miscellaneous
program was presented.
Miss Helen Veldhuis was honor-
ed at a kitchen shower given by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garbrecht.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Wil
liam Sankey and Edith and Ruth
Lindsay. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. A. Herost, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Van Raalte, Ale Van Raalte,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Raalte, Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykman and
daughter, Dorothy; Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Van Kampen, John Lyons,
Arthur Cole, Esther, Carl, August
and Julius Garbrecht, Adolph
Hoecker, Jr., Stacey McBride and
Misses Marie Van Raalte, Ruth
and Edith Lindsay, Forest and
Fannie Sankey, Miss Veldhuis,
Mrs. Augusta Garbrecht. Mr. and
Mrs. F. Garbrecht, William Gar-
brecht, Mr. and Mrs. T. Stone and
family. Mr. and Mrs. William San-
key, F. Binno, Adolph Hoecker
and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Cole.
• • •
A visitor to HudsonviHe whose
coming may well be anticipated by
all lovers of the Bible, Rev. Henry
Ostrom, D.D., is invited to the
HudsonviHe Congregational church
where he will begin ft series of
masterly and heart stirring expo-
sitions! addresses Sunday, October
20, and will continue through Fri
dav, November 1. Sunday services
will be held at 10 a. m., 3 p. m.
and 7:15 p. m. Week night serv
ices will begin at 7:80 p. m. Dr.
Ostrom is an author, Bible teacher
and evangelist whose scholarly at-
tainments and power as a preacher
have given him favor with the
churches and his ministry has been
honored in cities and student cen-
ters in all parts of our country
and abroad. He Is called the dean
of Bible teachers connected with
the Extension staff of the Moody
Bible Institute by reason of his
eminence in his field and the years
of service devoted to It
The first annual meeting of the
Pine Creek P.-T. A. north of Hol-
land was held Friday evening,
Election of officers was postponed
until the November meenaaf since
the nominating committee had not
had an opportunity to meet The
meeting waa opened with com
munity singing. The chairman
thanked the committee who had
had charge of the sports program
at the school picnic, also the com-
mittee that had had charge of se-
curing the new curtains for the
P.-T. A. Mr. Rauch, treasurer,
made a financial report. The P.-T.
A. will sponsor a parent presence
contest They plan to purchase a
picture which will be hung in the
room which has the best parent’s
attendance at the P.-T. A. each
month. The room having the pic-
ture the largest number of times
will receive the picture for per-
manent use at the end of the year.
Mr. Brown, president of the club,
spoke of plans of the Community
club. After the business meeting
the following program was given
the school children: A health
by Ruth Windemuller and
Dlrkse, vocal and instru-
selections by Lorenzo and
Mary Jane Brown, a reading by
Gertrude ChrispeU. songs and a
dialogue, readings by Adele Swen-
pn, guitar selections by Lorenzo
Brown, dialogue by Geo. Bruuree-
ma and Peter Van Kampen. Re-
freshments ware served by Mrs. D.
Dirkae and Mrs. D. Dekker. Jani-
tor for this year ia Richard Bell,
it was announced.
NEW GRONINGEN
“The frost is on the pumpkin
and the corn is Jn the shock"
around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hulzenga
announce the Mrth of a son at
their home. Mother and “babe” are
doing fine. i
Mrs. G. J. Hulzenga spent a few
days recently with her brother,
Kmas Kragt, in Holland. .
The quarantine has been lifted
from the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Hulzenga.
At the ftzh game dub men have
been busy removing thousands of
fish for planting. Many came to
look on. It has become a fine show
place for New Groningen.
Rather duU in the difection of
the Holland Country club, the sea-
son being over. * T
A number of girls enjoyed a hi-
enjoyed a hike through the woods.
Some games were played and a
wienie roast was enjoyed. Those
comprising the group were Miss
Musscher, teacher of the primary
room, Beatrice Schaap, Elaine
Veneklasen, Helene Schaap, Doro-
“d D™™. Van Voorst, Delia
and Vio a Schuitema, Joyce Nagel-
kirk, Alma and Adelaide Middle-
fi£kk ^ mten and Iren®
MICHIGAN BREAD provides energy
aw? IhAaScAN* BREAD .TaSSThflp cked fufl of
For quality insist upon
Ottawa Investment Cup.
Bank Certificates
^ Phon. 4U4 ^
I7A2Wl (FORMERLY HOLSUM)' BREAD and ROLLS
Laboratory Controlled
ELIVERED OVEN-FRESH DAILY TO Y6UH INDEPENDENT GROCER
63,000,000
Depositors
r* —have entrusted thrir
money to American banks.
npHEER total deposits are in excess of forty-
X fir* bOttoo dollars. The latest nationwide
official report shows that over 15,800 commer-
cial banks, nvings banks and trust companies
are thaa eajoyinf the confidence and Berring
the anaadal needs of this vast body of American
These depositors are made op of wage
earners, salaried folk, farmers, housewives,
profeagfonil and badness men and women,
manufacturers and executives of all types—
persons in att walks of life from those with
modest income op to those of large means.
These mflttona of pradert, indastrioas people
are giving, threngh their deports, an improstive
declaration of confidence ia the aoundness and
usefulness of present day American banking.
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO;$5,000
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
fiEBBEN & VANDEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.




You have your own little circle of
home and personal interests. Your
neighbor has hii.
But today we mutt all learn to
think and act within a larger circle
than formerly. We muit become com-
munity-minded. We mutt cooperate.
There mutt be more joining of hands,
and less jostling of elbowi.
The policy of this bank, aa always,
will be to work for the general good
of this section. For whatever benefits
this community, must benefit every
deserving individual in it.
There are a great many ways in
which the fadlines of this bank can
be useful to you. You will find m
ready to help you to make the best
possible use of them.
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New Zeeland P. 0. Nears Completion
Johnson, Pearl Telgenhof and Aly*
da Kloostenaan.




Delinquent Light, Fewer and
Business Man," was the subject of ' Water Bills
Fred To:
Beeuwkes to members of the Third, J. Mages, F. SUnsbury, John
talk presented by
f » -»«— i ^ , aias^wi&*• u vwsuo ̂ u i jr i ^vim
Reformed church senior C. E. Sun- Owen, Mary Lyons, Fred Woodruff,
day night. | H. Ressegule, J. VandenBerg,- Chas, Driscoll, S. De Koeyer, Fred
Mr. and Mrs. N. Vander Leest of Driscoll, Joe Kolcan, A. Knoll, John
222 West 17th street, who cele* Driesenga, S. De Groot, M. Mouw,
brated their 35th wedding anniver- J. K. Ardema. J. Meeuwsen, John
sary, were surprised by their sons II. Streur Est., William Bennett,
and daughters from Grand Rapids. | L. Bouwman, Henry De Boer, Mrs.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry i P. Boyenga, D. Wiersema, A. W.
Vander Leest, Mr. and Mrs. Qydo1 Johnson, C. Luidema, Holland
Vander Leest, Mr. and Mrs. Claude , Clean. Co., Ben Hulst. Mrs. J. H.
Vander Leest all of Grand Rapids. Purchase, Main Oil Co., National
Biscuit Co., M. Grottrup Est., Mrs.
(’. Nibbelink, J. Scnouten, H.
Meengs, Bert Slagh Est., Sam Ca-
luso, Lee Cummings, E. P. Hiler,
Hadley Buss, M. C. Bazaan, Vern
Guy, Joseph Hume, R. M. Bosworth,
Zeeland's handsome new postoffice building, a
project eosting the government 964,000, is expected
t obe ready for occupancy Deo. 1. The new building
Is 67x78 feet, of brick construction with limestone
trim. Besides a basement and main floor, the build-
ing will have a mezzanine. Henry Dallnor of De-
troit is general contractor; Russell Olson, superin-
tendent; James P. Voee, construction engineer, and
Albert Johnson excavating contractor.
Mm. M. Bouwman and Mrs. G.
Ter Vree were hostesses at a mis-
cellaneous shower honoring Miss
Flora Huyser. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mrs. M. Huy-
ser and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer. Guests
were: Mrs. Peter Huyser, Mrs. S.
Huyser, Mrs. Baron and Mrs. John
Faber of Zeeland, Mrs. L. Huyser izen
of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Bert Slagh,
Mrs. Nick Van Dyke, Mm. L. Hill,
Mrs. A. P. Kleis, Mm. H. P. Zwe-
mer, Mm. M. Huyser, Miss Kate
Ver Meulen, Mrs. John Steggerda,
Mm. George Steggerda, Mm. Les-
ter Steggcrda, Mm. Ray Lemmen,
the guest of honor and the
hostesses.
Mr. Zuidema further stated that a
few years ago all the drainage had
been put in this street, and it was
proposed to pave Lake St between
8th and &th Sts., and Van Raalte
Ave. from 9th to 20th Sts. Mr.
Zuidema further stated that he had
prepared an estimate of cost which
is based on a 40-ft. pavement. The
approximate cost, if the property
owners are to stand the entire ex-
pense, would be about $7.00 per
running foot.
However, if this could be put
through as a P. W. A. project and
ay, 45%,the government p
•uld r
this
would educe the cost to the prop-
erty ownem to approximately $4.25
per running foot. Mayor pro tern
Huyser asked those property own-
era present to express their views
as to how they felt about having
this street paved.
Mr. Dregman, Treasurer of Hope
College, stated that while they
were not ordinarily opposed to
paving of any street, it so happen-
ed that Hope College owns approx-
imately 1000 ft. of frontage on
Van Raalte Ave. Mr. Dregman
stated that this property had been
given to Hope College for its en-
dowment fund, but instead of it
being an asset, they have paid
taxes on it so many yearn that it
is really a liability, and with the
present financial condition at Hope
College, they did not feel that they
could stand the additional expense
of paying for paving at this time.
Mr. Kostera stated that he was
not in favor of paving Just now.
Othem in the audience, however,
among them Geo. Steffens, Wm.
Lawrence, Marvin Lindeman, etc.,
spoke in favor of paving. They
ZEELAND NEWS
The honor roll in Zeeland grade
school is a sizeable one and fol-
lows: Grade Honor Roll— Sixth
Grade, Max De Free, Norma Kam-
meraad, Geneva Kuipers, Shirley
Romeyn, Andrew Van Haitsma,
Glenn Walters, Howard Wiersma.
Fifth Grade, Robert Danhof, Elaine
Bouwens, Gordon Komoelje, Jerry
Lookeree, Phyllis Barense, Jean-
ette Berghomt, Christy Den Her-
der, Peggy Den Herder, Bruce De
Free, Jack Dewey, Eleanor Donia,
Isla Lamer, Norma Meengs, Elaine
Meeuwsen, Betty Shoemaker, Eu-
gene Van Tamelen, Bernice Wal-
ters, Don Wyngarden. Fourth
grade, Ardis Barense, Billy Bar-
ense, Gladys Boelens, Helen De
Free, Leon Dykstra, Myrtle Essen-
burg, Rose Grant, Esther Kaat,
Carol Plasman, Arloa Vanden
Bosch, Irene Vander Woude, Ed-
ward Wabeke, Beatrice Wierda,
Bernice Wierda.
Gradus Shoemaker, Milton Roelofs
and Glenn Van Rhea. Second:
Gradus Shoemaker, Jay Mulder
and Milton Roelofs. Third: Gerald
De Vries, Harold Dykstra and
Glenn Van Rhee.
Group C: Fimt: Chester Baron
and Alvin Johnson. Second: Her-
man De Vries.
Group D: Fimt: Don Van Liere,
John D. Roelofs, Bert Roelofs and
Clarence Shoemaker. Second: Don
Van Liere and Clarence Shoe-
maker.
Isaac Haak has moved from the
residence of J. W. Hop on West
Main street into the residence of
David De Bruyn on Lincoln street,
and Mr. Hop has moved from Hol-
land into his residence vacated by
Mr. Haak.
High School Honor Roll: Fimt
Period, Four A’s, 1 B, Ross Clark.
All A's, Peter De Jonge, Wallace
Van Liere. Three A’s, others B,
Lois Meengs, Laura Roosenraad,
Lois Vanden Berg, Barbara Van
Volkenburg, Joan Ver Lee. Two
A’s, othem B, Elmer Boerman,
Betty De Free, Laveme De Vries,
Raymond Lokem, Viola Rykse, El-
len Van Zoeren, Agnes Walters.
One A, othem B, Goldie Hoeve,
Nella Pyle, Willard Schipper, Thel-
ma Van Dyke, Dorothy Waldo. All
B’s, Ray Van Ommen, Clarissa
Vredeveld.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen and
son of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Goorman at their home on
East Central avenue, Zeeland, the
past week.
Dick Elzinga has moved from
the residence of Mm. Herman Rum-
melt on West Central avenue into
the residence of John Van Loo on
Park street, Zeeland.
John Schripsema has moved out
of the residence of Herman Len-
ters on West Cherry street into the
residence on Division street, re-
cently vacated by H. E. Dundall.
Racing 77 yards for a touchdown
in the last minute of play in the
game between East Grand Rapids
here Fnda:and Zeeland High
afternoon, VanValkenberg of Zee
land broke up a 7-7 deadlock that
had lasted until the final moments
of the game and gave his team a
13-7 win over the Pioneera.
Zeeland scored first early in the day of each month at 3:30 o’clock.
The Zeeland Literary club will
open its meeting this year with a
tea in the club room, city hall, on
Tuesday afternoon, October 15, at
3:30 o’clock. The new officers will
be presented at that time and the
1935-1936 year books will be pre-
sented. A musical program has
been arranged. Meetings are to be
held on the second and fourth Tues-
opening quarter. Taking the ball
on its own 45-yard line Zeeland
advanced to East’s 21 -yard mark-
er, where on the next play Tench-
ienck tossed a pass to Lokers who
crossed the goal line.
• • •
Results in four groups of com-
petitive exhibits of the school fair,
held in conjunction with Zeeland’s
homecoming which closed last
night, were announced today as
follows:
Group A— Horticultural Dept.
Fimt prizes: Betty Jean Brill,
sweet potatoes; Betty Mulder, ap-
ples; Ben Kouw, peaches; Marvin
Johnson, citron, carrots, grapes
and pears; Jeanette Berghomt,
peanuts; June Boonstra, celery
cabbage; J. Johnson, rhubarb; Ev-
elyn Boeve, hickory nuts; Cornel-
ius Blankenstyn, red beets; Anna
Mae Bos, pumpkin; Caroline Smith,
pumpkin.
Second prizes: Jacoba Prins, car-
rots; Marvin Johnson, peppera;
Stanley Kuipers, apples; Caroline
Smith, pumpkin.
Third prizes: Joan Snyder, car-
rots; W. J. Schipper, pie pumpkin;
Marvin Johnson, peppere.
Group B— Horticultural Dept.
Fimt prizes: Gradus Shoemaker,
pears and carrots; Randell Boon-
stra, onions and sugar beets; Wal-
lace Van Siere, apples and gourds;
Nelson Meeuwsen, squash and cit-
ron; Alvin Johnson, noodle plant
and kale; Ben Shoemaker, pie
pumpkin; Elmer Boerman, potato;
Nathan Roelofs, squash.
Second prizes: Randell Boon-
stra, carrots; Wallace Van Siere,
peam and apples.
Group D-Hortkultural Dept.
Fimt prizes: Donald Van Siere,
carrots, peam, apples, gourds; G.
H. Brower, sweet potatoes; Rob-
ert Beukema, sweet potatoes; Dick
Elenbaas, cheese pumpkin; Peter
Elenbaas, banana pumpkin; Mm.
P. Brill, peppera; Jacob Van Dorp,
cucumbem.
Second prizes: G. H. Brower,
sweet potatoes; Donald Van Siere,
apples, peppere and peam. Third
prize: Donald Van Siere, peam.
Group A— Pets Dept.
Firstprizes: Willard Smith, rab-
bits; Chester Alofs, dogs; Jason
SOCIETY NEWS
esse&Bsaaeees!8ses8ees&
Miss Margaret Vos, daughter of
I. Vcs, and Benjamin Kragt, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kragt, were
united in marriage Thursday eve-
ning in the Women’s Literary club
rooms with Rev. F. Veltkamp offi-
ciating. Vows were spoken before
an altar banked with palms and
ferns. Miss Theresa Vos, niece of
the bride, played Lohengrin's Wed-
ding March. The bride wore white
crepe with a wedding veil and car-
ried a bouquet of white Killamey
roses and pink and white sweet
as. She was attended by Miss
argaret Hartgerink who wore
yellow crepe and carried a bouquet
of vellow souvenir roses with pink
and orchid sweet peas. Arend Mov-
ing was best man. The groom's
mother wore a gown of triple sheer
crepe. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kragt were in charge of the gift
room. Immediately following the
ceremony a reception was held
after which the couple left on a
trip to Kentucky. The bride wore
navy blue for her traveling cos-
Mm. Harold Dykhuizen of Chi-
cago, a bride of August, was hon-
ored at a party given by Mias Ade-
huizen. I
U. P. Leotsma, Mrs. C. Burgh, Pe-
ter Brusse, W. H. Topp, Walter
Bidder, Geo. Bosman, Mm. G. Hul-
ga,
der Veere, Andrew Rutgem, A. Van
im. '
A. C. Rinck Est., Wm. Van-
Heuvelen, P. Steggerda, C. Tubber-
--- - iia, M
Ottawa Co. Bldg. A Loan, Nick
gan, E. Nienhu s re. P. Hovenga,
_ & ct
lianning, Essenburg Realty Coi^ mg, k o K uo.,
Hale P. Bartlett, John A. Wolters,
H. E. Van Kampen, Hannah Ste-
genga, L. De Loof, First State
Bunk, J 7o»rr.an( j. Wolfert Est.,
Chas. Wabeke, J. Van Langeveld,
Tom Efting, K. Kalkman, Louis
Trevan, Harold Gemmill, J. Mocke.
I). Ras, Henry Nienhuis, A. Mich-
mershuiren, Dick Arens, J. P. Lui-laide Dykhuizen, 88 West 18th at.,^Lh:rrJ8t"’ denV.lIs.,,’Piem, Ben'Vhelrhora,
Bcn_Lampen, Henry Robbert, Les-
lO
huizen of St. Johns. Bridge was
played, with prizes for high score
going to Mrs. Clarence J. Becker
and Miss Marian Katte. Guests
were: Mrs. Albert Schaafsma of
Galien, Miss Sady Grace Masselink,
Miss Mildred DePree and Miss
Katte of Zeeland, Miss Evelyn Al-
bers, Miss Myra Ten Cate, Miss
Bessie Schouten, Mrs. William C.
Vandenberg, Jr., Mm. Becker. Miss
Evelyn Geerlings of South Haven,
Miss Marian De Kuiper of Fre-
mont, Mrs. Clarence Dephouse of
Muskegon. Misses Ive and Edith
Klerk of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Clarence
Samuel son of Traveree City and
the honored guest.
rungs, chickens; Jay Bosch,




Robert Romeyn, Betty Ji
Brill, pigeons; Ben De Witt, <
ens; Carl De Young, cats; Kenneth
Boes, chickens; John Kaalander,
chickens.
Second prizes: Marvin Wabeke
and Ken Scripsema, rabbits; Iris
Boone, chickens.
Group B— Pets Dept.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Walters, Borculo, a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Reed, at Grand
Rapids, a son, Gordon Lester, on
Sunday, Sept. 29. Mrs. Reed was
Miss Gladys Somers of this city be-
fore her marriage. Born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Lankheet of Oak-
land, a daughter, Arlene Ruth.
Elaine Ruth, the seven-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bos, residing at Lincoln street and
Fairview road, Zeeland, was op-
erated for removal of her tonsils at
the local hospital Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mrs. James Van Volkenburgh
returned from Sparta Sunday aft-
er a brief visit with her mother,
Mrs. C. Thompsett, and with her
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Phelps.
During the past week, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Miller purchased the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Bennett on Wall street, Zeeland,
and on Saturday they moved their
household effects from a residence
on Park street into their new home.
Mrs. Bennett will spend the win-
ter in Southern California while
Mr. Bennett will remain here as
manager of Bennett Lumber and
Manufacturing company, mal
his home in the second-floor living
rooms over. Warren’s Millinery
store.
tume. The couple will make .heir
home at 263 W. 13th st.
Miss Wilma Vande Bunte, Mrs.
Roy Lemmon and Miss Jennie
Pnns entertained with a miscellan-
eous shower in honor of Miss Flora
Huyser at the home of Miss Prins.
Prizes were won by Mm. Dick
Boter and Mrs. Stanley Huyser.
Guests were: Mm. C. Ver Meulen,
Mm. M. Huyser, Mm. S. Huyser,
Mm. M. Bouwman, Mm. G.Ter Vree,
Mrs B. Laman, Mm. H. Boerman,
Miss Florence Spoor, Miss Jean-
nette Hoffman, Miss Gertrude Wa-
beke, Mm. J. Ter Vree, Mrs. Nellie
Lokkere, Miss Anna Witvliet, Miss
Helene Westenbroek, Miss Jean-
nette Westveer, Miss Theresa Well-
er, Miss Marian Kurd, Miss Ger-
trude Yonker, Mm. R. Vande Poel,
Mm. Dick Boter, Mm. D. Van, Ta-
tenhove, Mm. H. Prins, Mm. L
Holmquist, Miss Minnie Ver Houwe,
Mm. William Bos, Mm. P. Dreyer,
the guest of honor and the hostess.
Miss Irene De Boer was honored
at a miscellaneous shower given
by Mm. A. Bouwman. Prizes were
won by Miss Lillian Vander Heuvel,
Mrs. Fred Johnson and Mm. H.
Vander Heuvel. Guests were Mm.
Hobart Reynolds of Grand Rapids,
Mm. A. Bouwman, Miss Lillian
Vander Heuvel, Mm. H. Vander
Heuvel, Mrs. F. Douma, Mrs. Oscar
Johnson, Mrs. Caroline Johnson,
Mrs. Fred Johnson and the honored
guest.
Mr. and Mm. Gerrit Buis, 139
East 14th st., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Wilma, to
John G. Eaton, son of Mr| and Mrs.
W. L. Eaton, of Waukazoo. No
date has been set for the wedding.
Mrs. A. De Haan, who celebrated
her birthday, was honored at
party given by Mrs. H. C. Bonte-
koe, 205 W. 18th st. Guests were:
Mm. G. De Haan, Mrs. Mierema,
Mm. A. Van Kampen, Mm. L. W
Terry, Mm. H. C. Bontekoe, Mm.
A. De Haan, Mrs. G. Appledom.
Sr., Mm. H. Vander Hill and Mrs.
J. Bontekoe.
Mm. Peter De Free visited her
mother, Mrs. J. Bosch, who is ill,
last Thursday. Mrs. Bosch is 84
yearn of age and is at present stay-
ing with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Bosch, in Borculo.
Rev. Richard J. Vandenberg is in
attendance at the fall inspirational
meeting <of the Reformed church
particular synod of Chicago held in
Oostburg. Wisconsin, this week.
The meeting is attended by min-
istertf, elders and interested lay-




First: Ray De Vries, Audie Wal-
ters, Harry Kouw, Emest Heyboer
and WilUs Sneller.
Second: Orrin Elenbaas, Jay
Mulder, Hilbert Vander Bosch,
Bernard Vander Kooi and Clarence
Vander Bosch.
Third: Lawrence Wflschut, Mar-
vin Korstanje, Don Vos and Junes
Frens. „ , .
Fans Crop Dept.
Group A: First: Philo Riemer-
sma, William Smith, Harvey Smith,
Group B: First: Wallace Van
Dr. A. Leenhout,
Bye, Bar, Neee and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drug Store)
Office Hours: 9-7 a. m. 2-5 o. m.
Evenings— Saturday IM to 9M
Phones: Office 4316 Res. 2776
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.
4» W. 8th St, HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 8204
All Kinds of
I j., Vv S
Corner 8th and College
A regular meeting of the
Women’s Relief Corps was held
Wednesday afternoon in the G. A.
R. room of the city hall. The fol-
lowing local members attended the
42nd annual convention of the fifth
district at Bangor: Mm. Blanche
Harbin, Mm. Minnie Benson, Mm.
Clara Elferdink, Miss Clara West
and Mrs. Minnie Van Domelen.
At an annual meeting of the
Bethel Sunday school held Wed-
nesday night, the following officers
were elected: Superintendent, G. A.
Box; A. Grevengoed, assistant su-
perintendent; Mrs. J. Wiggers, jun-
ior superintendent; W. Waters,
secretary; S. Havenga, assistant
secretary; J. Wiggem, treasurer;
John Swierenga, assistant treas-
urer; Mm. H. C. Cook, cradle rol
superintendent; and. Mrs. Effie
Cook, assistant cradle roll super-
intendent.
Jacob Rusticus, who celebrated
his brithday anniversary Friday
night, was honored at a party
given bv his wife, Mrs. Jacob Rus-
ticus. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs
Rusticus and family, Mr. and Mm.
Herman Weyscheoe, Mrs. Marge
Van Dis, Raymond Weyschede and
Mr. and Mm. Mel Mouw. .i
Memben'of the Eunice Aid So-
ciety of the 14th St Christian Re-
formed church were addressed by
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor, at a meet-
ing Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema, 98
E. 14th st, entertained with a din-
ner-bridge Thursday evening





Miss Florence Feyen was honor-
ed at a shower given by Mrs. Cecil
Hill. Prises were won by Miss
Feyen and Miss Pearl Telgenhof.
Guests were Misses Wilma Buis,
Loretta Feyen, Mrs. William Weav-
er, Mrs. W. Weaver, Mrs. L. Lade-
Hobeck, Mr. and Mrs. Henry i
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Marsilje, Dr.
Mrs. Westrate, and :
LOCAL NEWS
John P. Costing, 73. died Fridav
night ot his home, 74 East 16th
street He has lived in Holland
practically all his life. Surviving
are the widow, a son, Peter Cost-
ing of Central Park: three grand-
children, Chester John Oosting,
Mm. Henry Masselink and Annette
Oosting, all of Holland; three
brothers, Will and Frank Oosting
of Holland and Peter of Indian
River, and three sisters. Mrs. Sena
Thompson of Dekoto. Calif., Mm
liena I>add of Long Beath, Calif..
nnd Mrs. Martha Rouwkamp of
Grand Ranids. Funeral services
were held Tuesday at 1:30 p. m. at
the home and at 2 p. m. at th*
Third Reformed church. Dr. E. J
Plekkink officiating. Burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Smith of
North Holland were visited by
group of relatives Wednesday nlpdit
in honor of Mrs. Smith who cele-
brated her birthday Friday. Those
present were: Mm. Greta Misner
and daughter, Mr. and Mm. Jacob
Van Voorst, Mm. Fred Bosma,
Mr. and Mm. Clifton Dalman, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. Mr. and
Mm. Wynand J. Smith, Misses
Rose and Clara Witteveen, Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Dalman, Jake Witteveen, Mr.
and Mm. Anthony Peerbolte, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Van Bemmelen
and children and Mrs. Margery
Topp. - o -
Silvery Anniversary
(Saugatuck Commercial Record)
On Oct. 5, 1910, Mis Hazel Newn-
ham, daughter ot Mr. and Mm.
Stephen L. Newnham was united in
marriage to Mr. Bruce Dick, son
of Mr. and Mm. Washington Dick.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Brownback, who was pas-
tor of the Congregational church
in Saugatuck at that time.
Last Saturday the relatives and
friends of the couple gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mm. Eldon
Dick in Holland to help them cele-
brate their silver wedding anniver-
sary.
A delicious dinner was served in
cafeteria style at 7:30, guests serv-
ing themselves from the attrac-
tively arranged table in the dining
room, and then passing into the
parlors where small tables were
arranged for their convenience.
Mrs. Ella Goodrich presided at the
coffee urn at one end of the long
dining table and Miss Marie Newn-
ham at the tea urn at the opposite
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick received many
beautiful gifts, one of which was
a silver cup containing twenty-five
silver dollars.
The list of guests included the
following: From Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon Dick and sons, Bruce
and Leonard, Mrs. Everett Dick
and daughter, Grovene, Mm. Iver
Dick, Mrs. Ella Goodrich, Mr. Wil-
liam Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk-
stra, Mr. J. Doesberg; from Sau-
gatuck, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Newn-
ham and daughter, Mrs. Bessie
Neal of Arizona, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newnham and daughter,
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Newn
ham and sons, Richard, Jr., and
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scales,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Annesley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Phelps; Mr. and
ter Essenburg. Jas. Spruit. E. Pom-
merening, Szekelv Aircraft & Eng
Co.. Jac. Van Brairt, Fred Cook
Geo. Lake, M. F. Short, Mm. G. Ter
Vree. Nettie Coburn, Geo. Steg-
gerda. S. Scheerhorn. Bert Vander
Ploeg, J. Vander Wege, Henry
Meengs, Mrs. G. Interbitzen, Hol-
land City Dep. Corp., Mrs. W.
Poppe. M. Dunning, Wm. Smith,
Van Voorst Bros., Community Oil
Co., Thos. Lanning Est., H. Pott,
A. Ploegsma, J. Klaasen Est., Mrs.
D. Bomers, G. Ramaker, L. Smith
Est., C. A. Raak, John Woldring,
F. C. Barendse, J. Vander Schraaf,
M. J. Cook, Henry Bor, M. Nyboer,
John Caauwe, B. Maatman, D.
Oosterbaan, Levi Kouw, P. Lugten,
H. B. Garvelink, D. Piersma, H. D.
Kosters, Mrs. A. Niesink, A. Hille-
brand, G. S. Boutell, Jas. Lyons,
Mrs. R. Overway, B. Kammeraad,
J. Van Appledom, G. J. Olthuis,
1 Nyhoff, John Prins, R. Rater-
ink, E. C.erritsen, Margaret Gor-
stated that this la one of the prin-
cipal streeta in the dty and should
have been paved long ago, and if
there is an opportunity at this
time to have tne government pay
part of the expense, they should
not pass it up.
After a brief discussion, It was
decided to take a straw vote of
those present to see how they stood
on the matter.
This vote indicated that 19 prop-
erty owners present, representing
a frontage of approximately 1885
ft., were in favor of paving, while
9 property owners, representing a
frontage of 1897 ft., were opposed
to paving st this time.
In view of the fact that the poll
was so close, it was moved by Aid.
Van Zoeren, seconded by De Cook,
That an actual survey be made
and the Clerk instructed to send
out return post-cards to all of the
property owners on the street re-
questing them to return them
promptly so the Council can take
urther action at its regular meet-




The Probata Court for tha
County ot Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at the Probata Offlea in the at?
Grand Haven in said County, on
day of October, A3. 1935.








don, Wm. Welling, John Lampen, J.
L. Mokma, P. Lievense, M. Brower,
John Lokker, G. Lemmen, H. Bon-
tekoe, L. M. Ludwig, A. Van Dort,
John Oonk, A. Postma, D. D. Wier-
sma, Ralph Veltman, H. Sloothaak,
Clifford Harrington, Mm. Fred
Wise, R. Sybesma, Cor. Bouman,
Lester Venhuizen, Ed. Lenters,
Geo. H. Nash Est., Mrs. Frank Pat-
terson. ’A. H. Brinkman, Mrs. C.
Van Duren, Mary J. Wyers, Au-
gust Kasten, F. TerHaar, Bert Dek-
ker, Mrs. C. Dyke, K. Dykstra,
Howard Fritz, G. J. Rutgers, J.
Roozeboom, Mrs. H. A. Vander Bie,
G. Schippers, Douglas Gordon, A.
Brandsen, Wm. Thompson, Geo.
Slikkers, Fred lieerspink, Wm.
Brusse, Geo. Vander Bie, John
Schrotenboer, Arend Smith, H. H.
Looman, Mrs. G. Van Dis, L. Van
Wieren, H. De Goede, Martin Ko-
lean, C. Brewer, H. Ten Cate, G.
Wyngarden, A. Bonzelaar, C. M.
McNaughton, West Mich. Ldy.,
Cor. Steketee, G. Van Dyke, J. Vo-
gelzang, Peter Braamse, Chas.
Dykstra Est., Bessie Severance, C.
Ter Haar, Gerrit Zonnebelt, Henry
Steketee, John Fisher, A. Van Faa-
sen, R. H. McFall, Nancy M. Char-
ter Est., D. Exo, Fannie Weller, N.
Schmid, J. H. Van Zoeren. J. Brun-
nette Est., J. De Weerd Est., John
Flannagin, John Good, C. Kootsier
and all other persons interested:
TAKE NOTICE, that the rolls of
the Special Assessment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors by
order of the Common Council for
the purpose of collecting Delin-
quent Light. Power & Water Bills
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1985, against your premises in said
rolls, are now on nle in my office
for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors will meet at the Council
Rooms on Wed., Nov. 6, 1935, at
7:30 p. m., to review said assess-
ments at which time and place op-
portunity will be given to all per-
sons interested to be heard.
OSCAR PETERSON,^ City Clerk.
Dated: Oct 9, 1935,
Holland, Mich.
zoo, and Migg Marie Newn-
ham of Hamraond^^B^^^H
During the evening Richard
Newham, Jr., favored the guests
with aome fine selections on the
piano-accordion.
The evening was a very enjoy-
able one, and will long be remem-





Ity was perfect and the surround-
ing country was beautiful in its
autumn colors. A small bouquet of
bittersweet was picked as it is
rather scarce this year.
The Agnew school has twenty-
six pupils enrolled this year. There
are eighteen boys and eight girls.
The students have received their
new paper, The Gass Room
Weekly” and enjoy it very mlch.
Mr. Gerrit Groenewould, school
commissioner of Holland, visited
the school recently.- They are al-
ways pleased to have the Holland
man make a visit
Joseph Klukos has been called




'* STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At n session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 9th day of October, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Pauline Damson,
deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court.
It is ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
11th day of February, A.D. 1936.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.









The Probata, Court for tha
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in tha city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 9th day of October, A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ernest L. Moore,
deceased.
George E. Hemaley having filed
in said court his petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described.
It is ordered, that the
12th day of November, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is here
by appointed for hearing said peti
tion, and that all persons inter-
ested in said estate appear before
said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a license to sail
the Interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted.
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
I this order, for
revious to
Water, Judge of Probata.
|Bb tha matter of tha estate of
John J. Cappon,
deceased.
I Tha Michigan Trust Company
having filed in said court Ha thini
annual account aa Trustee, under
the will of said aetata, and Its
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,U ie ordered, that tha
13th day of November, AJ>. 1938.
at ten o’clock in tha forenoon, at i
said Probate Office, be and la here-
by appointed for examining nnd
allowing said account
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dnv of hearing, in the Hot-
land City Nows, n nawapnpor
printed and circulated in eaid;
county.
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Expiree Dec. 28
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default haa beau I
made in the payment of
secured by a mortgage





by Cornelius'Xngiven _ _
Brewer and Henrietta Brewer, as
husband and wife, ot the City ot
Holland, County of Ottawa, Stata
ran, as mortgagors, ta




of the Register of
b County of Ottawa,
tion of a copy o:
three successive weeks
as husband and wife, to aithar or
survivor, of the Tewnihip of Park,
County of Ottawa, Stata of Mkhi-
ran, which me
in the offlea 
Deeds for the __ ___ __
Michigan, on the 14th day of July,
A. D., 1938, in Liber 184 of Mori-
gages on Page 811, on which mort-
gage there 4s claimed to be 4m at
this tint the eum of Two thoueand
one- bun-
mree  p
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City New*, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.








Notice is hereby given that
h 8mo
en
seventy-three and ninety 
dredths ($2,073.90) Delian
principal and interest, tha att _____
One hundred ninety-one and ninaty-
seven one-hundredths ($19L97)
Dollars, for past due taxaat pay-
ment of which ere in default and
the further sum of Thirty-five








The Common Council met in spe-
cial session pursuant to adjourn-
ment.
In the absence of Mayor Bosch,
Mr. P. Huyser, Mayor pro tern,
presided.
Present: Mayor pro tem Huyser,
Aldermen Vande Lune, Drink-
water, Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De
Cook, Steffens, Damson, Bultman,
Lente, Vogelzang, and the
Clerk.
Mayor pro tem Huyser stated
that the meeting had been called
to ascertain if the property own-
ers on Van Raalte Ave. are in
favor of paving this street as a
P. W. A. project.
He then called upon City Engi-
neer Zuidema to explain the rea-
son for the meeting.
Mr. Zuidema stated that quite
some time ago a tentative P. W.
Mrs. George Woodard *of Harvey, ̂ ftoweve^he^ "S?*
Mr. and fin. William Allan o  he.w? 1°*,ceived information that before
they can take further action in re-
gard to this application for the
paving of Van Raalte Ave., it will
be necessary to have definite plans
and specifications for the project.
E. J. BACHELLEM
D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank















The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 9th day of October, A.D.
1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Annie VanderPoel,
deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
11th day of February, A.D. 1936.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of thia order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in tne Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.









The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the
9th day of October, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Maude D. Atherton,
mentally incompetent.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany as guardian of the estate of
Maude D. Atherton, mentally in-
competent, having filed in said
court
cense
ward in certain real estate therein
described, st private sale for the
purpose of investing the proceeds
or putting the same out at inter-
est, or for the purpose of main-
taining ward.
It is ordered that the
12th day of November, A.D. 1935,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said probate office be and the same
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons
interested in said estate appear
before said court at said time and
place to show cause why a license
to sell the interest of said estate
in said real estate should not be
granted.
It is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previo
said day of hearing in the He
City News, a newspaper pi
and. circulated in said county.






rtgage dated Marc  , 1927, giv-
by William A. Lovelace and
Mary J. Lovelace of Conklin, Ot-
tawa Countv, Michigan, to the Con-
klin State Bank, a Michigan Bank-
ing Corporation, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, State of Mlchi-
nan, in liber 149 of Mortgages on .
page 125, on the 9th day of March, of Michigan, vis:
1927, upon which mortgage there
ia due and unpaid on the date here-
of for principal, interest end attor-
ney fees provided for In said mort-
gage, the sum of $2,452.54, together
with the statutory costa of fore-
closure, will be foreclosed bv a stat-
utory sale, therein described, to-
wit:
“The North one-half of lot
number seven of block number
one of the Village of Conklin,
Ottawa County, Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof, Section 32. Town 9,
North of Range 13 West,”
at the north front door of the
Courthouse in tho City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan,
that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court of said Countv.
on the 21st dav of October, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
HERBERT VAN EENENAAM,
Receiver of the Conklin State Bank,
Mortgagee.






debt or any part thereof secured^
by said mortgage whereby the pow-
er of sale contained in said mort-
gage has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice ia
hereby riven that by virtue of laid
power of sale and in purtuance of
the statute in such case made and ’
jo will of tho
premises therein described te-wit:
( The following described lead and
premises, situated in the Gty of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
 mortftf







The West Thirty Seven and
one-half (37U) feet of let
Numbered Thirty (30) and tha
East Two and One-half ~(t Mi)
feet of lot numbered Thirty
one (31) of Addition No. 1 to
Vanden Berg’s Plat, qU accord-
ing to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of tho
Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, tegethor
with ail tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenaneea
thereunto belonging;
at public auction, to .the
bidder at the north front
the courthouse in the Gty of
Haven, Ottawa Counter, Michk
that being the place where tha
cult Court for the County of Ot- ^
tawa is held, on Monday the 23rd i
day of December, 1935, at two J
o’clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 26th day of Septem-,








its petition praying for li-
to sell the interest of aaid
To: Arend Hopp, John Perkoski,
Arthur Sova, Truda Vinkemulder,
Henry Knoll, Ted Van Oosterhout,
Geo. Tackaberry, H. D. Hulsman,
Fred Feyer. Mrs. Winnie
Schut, I. J. Ayers.
Anna Moeke
and all other persons interested,
TAKE NOTICE: That the rail
of the Special Assessment hereto-
fdfe made by the Board of Asses-
sors by order of the Common Coun-
cil for Sewer Connections in the
sanitary district when ordered to
be made by the Common Council
against premises in said roll, is
now on file at my office for public
inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said city on Wednesday, November
6, 1935, at 7:30 p.m., to review
said assessments, at which time
and place opportunity will be given
to all persons interested to beheard. _
OSCAR PETERSON,
Gty Gerk.
Dated: October 8, 1935.




The Probate Court for thri
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court held
at the Probate Office in the dty at
Grand Haven in said Coonty* o®
the 1st day of October A. D., 1935.1
Present: Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Minnie Wolcotte, also Imowa at I
Minnie Walcott, deceased.
Thos. H. Marsilje, having filed in




account, and his petition
for the allowance the
the assipment and stri
the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
of November, A.D, 1935, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- j
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the HoDand i
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County. ̂
CORA VAN DE WATER, |
Judge of Probate.





The sorrow ot losing a loved sue
brings with K aa obUgatiou to ox-
press your grateful remembrance
of happy hoars ahared together
with tho departed. You can ful-
HU thie sacred duty in no more fit-

















The Holland chapter, Sons of the
Revolution, held a meeting Thurs-
day evening at the home of C. C.
Wood, 24 West Thirteenth street.
E. J. Yeomans presented a paper
on “Early Dutch Settlers in Amer-
ica." Regent Yeomans has named
his committees as follows: Meet-
infi, C. C. Wood, E. P. McLean,
and Earnest C. Brooks; program
S. J. Jeuckes, Chester Beach and
E. J. Yeomans: prize essay. Dr.
A. C. Van Raalte Gilmore, R. D.
Eaten, and H. S. Coveil; member-
ship, C. H. McBride, Mr. Beach and
S. L. Henkle; nominating. Dr. G.
w. Van Verst, Dr. William Tap-
pan and C. C. Wood.
J. Tuls, athletic instructor of
Christian High school, called a
meeting for .those interested in
sports and explained new basket
ball rules. C. Pott was in charge of
a meeting held for those interested
in debating.
The Tryphena Aid society of the
Central Avenue Christian Reform-
ed church will hold a baked goods
sale Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning at the DeVries and Dornbos
store on East Eighth street.
The Christian Training school
class, led by Rev. N. J. Monsma,
will resume its work Friday at 7:4(>
p. m.
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Re-
formed church missionaries to
Arabia, on furlough, have moved
into the missionary home at 174
West Fifteenth street. The home
was painted and redecorated in the
spring by the Foreign Missions
board, and a new sink placed in
the kitchen. A gas stove was do-
nated by the Rev. Jamea Martin,
who ia now making his home in the
East. The Hope College Women’s
League had furnished new curtains,
blankets and other necessities.
At an annual business meeting
of the Holland Civil, Chorus, held
in the Memorial chapel Monday
night, the following officers
elected: President, Martin Dyke-
ma; James A. Bennett, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Henry Venhuizen, sec-
retary; Miss Elizabeth Van Ry, as-
sistant secretary; Dick Miles,
treasurer. Plans were made for
the presenUtion of the “Messiah”
under the management of the Cho-
ral Union of Holland.
Leroy Riemersma paid a fine of
$5 in the court of Justice Hoff-
man on a speeding charge, and L
C. Fuller paid the same amount on
a speeding charge before Justice
Raymond L. Smith.
Harold W. Boone, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Boone of North Shore
drive, who ia in the research and
unemployment bureau of the de-
partment of labor in Washington,
I). C., on a mission to the treas-
ury this week, was presented to the
former governor of Wyoming, now
through appointment of the presi-
dent, director of the mint.
Bob Tubergan. who celebrated
his fifteenth birthday Monday, was
honored at a surprise party at his
home, 210 East Thirteenth street
Prizes were won by Herman Schip-
pers and Muss Lorraine Strong. The
guests included Gordon De Bidder,
Gordon Scheerhorn, Marvin Ben-
nett, Edward Pelon, Richard Vol-
kers, Merle Tubergan, Melvin Tu-
bergan, Joyce Kooyers, Marion
Vos, Johanna Faber, Margaret
Nienhuis, Fay A. Van Langevelde,
Lorraine Strong, Henrietta Vol-
kcrs, Bill Sikkel, Jr., Herman
Schipper, Peter
guest of honor.
Fred Beard, who represents the
department service office of the
Veterans of Foreign Warn, will be
in Holland Friday from 2 to 4 p.
m. At that time local veterans may
of the latter in honor of Mary Lou,
four months’ old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Marcus, of Lake-
wood boulevard. Gueeta were Mrs.
Paul Diepenhorst of Grand
Mrs. Esther Sluyster
Harry Boerman of East
Ale claims or ask any questions Mn. Clarence Klamt,
about pensions, etc.
Mrs. F. J. Bertsch of Northshore
drive and Mrs. F. S. Underwood of
West 9th street, were in Grand
Rapids Wednesday to attend the
Grand Rapids 0. E. S. convention.
Miss Dorothy Van Kampen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Kampen of R. R. 4, and Ron
aid Hamlin, son of Mr. and Mrs
Seth Hamlin of 104 East Twenty-
second street, were united in mar-
riage Saturday night at the par-
sonage of the First Reformed
church with Rev. James Wayer of-
ficiating. The bride wore a gown
of pale blue georgette with a cor-
sage of white roses and sweet peas.
She was attended by her sister,
Miss Margaret Van Kampen, who
wore peach georgette with a cor-
sage of white roses and sweet
peas. Donald Hamlin, twin broth-
er of the groom, was best man.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bride’s parents, after which the
couple left on a short trip. They
will make their home at 26 West
Nineteenth street after October 10.- o -
OTTAWA COUNTY
Lays ter, Mn. Margie
ng of Zeeland, Mn.
» Mr*. 8. Holkeboor,
The Optimists Circle of the La-
dies' Aid society of Central Park
church held a meeting Wednesday
at 7:45 p. m. in the church parlors.
A play entitled “A Southern Tonic”
was presented, followed by a mis-
cellaneous program.
Mrs. Tien Marcus and Mrs.














You’ll Find it at
Hotel Netherlands* i
River Ave. at Ninth Street




YOUR EYES are much too precious to trifle
with. Give them good light to aee with; they
need it the aame aa your body needs good
food and your lunga good air. Don't skimp on
light — the pennies you save will cost you
dollars later on.
NEW I. E. S. BETTER-SIGHT
LAMPS ARE WONDERFUL
BETTER SIGHT is not always a matter of
wing more light — h ia a case of using BET-
TER LIGHT. For thia purpose a new type of
lamp has been perfected— the I.E.S. BETTER-
BIGHT LAMP. It ia identified by a tag that
cartttM Ha bdng scientifically made under
specifications of the Illuminating Engineering
Society. Soe thene new lamps in both FLOOR
u4 TABLE moMs; yon will agree that they
art wonfiarfuL Inexpensive, too!
v^/v
GOOD LIGHT CHEAP
A 15c LIGHT BULB OF 60
watts will give you s thousand
hours of good light. It will con-
sume less than $2.00 worth of
electricity during all that time
—over five hours of good light
for ONE CENT. The same
amount of light from a koro-
ene lamp would cost about $1$
—and from candles, over $700.




WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC CO
MASS FURNITURE CO. JAB. /L BROUWER CO
KN0IHEATmG 00° * rip vmMUS,C H0U<*®“S ar* “
U C. <flU U. Bwd WPaEfe wik.
Vande 
Koovtri
Marcus, m*iv. », **viavvw  asm.
E. Romeyn, Mn. Peter Vor Howe,
Mn. A. Van Den Elat, Miss Bortha
Trooit, Mn. Rose Essenburg, Mn.
Walter Allen, Mn. Beniamin
Scheerhorn, Mn. Cyrus Vande
Luyater, Mn. B. Molenaar, Mn. G.
J. Rutgers, Mn. James Marcus
Mrs. Tien Manus and Mra. C.







C. J. Tarvestad, Pastor
10:00 a. m.— "A Castaway,” I
Cor. IX.
11:30 a. m.— Bible school.
2:00 p. m.— School house , serv-
ices.
6:15 p. m. — Y. P. meeting.
7:30 p. m.— "Signs of Christ's
Coming No. 1.” This is the fint of
a series touching upon the noliti-
cal, social, moral, economical and
religious condition in the end time.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Praise
and prayer service.
7:30 p. m. Friday — Chapter
Summary class at home of Mr.
Derks.
10:00 a. m. Saturday— Jewel
class. - o -
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor
9:30 a. m. — Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
Sermon, “The Christian’s Reward."
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:30 p. m.— Children's meeting.
All children are welcome to attend
this children’s hour.
3:00 p. m. — Allegan county
home and jail services.
7:30 p. m. — Song service.
Special music and singing by Mr.
and Mrs. Schultz, evangelistic
singers from Grand Rapids.
Sermon, “Lost on the Highway,”
or “Which Way Are You Going."
Do not miss this service. Bring
a friend.
Tuesday evening— Country pray-
er meeting.
Thursday evening — Prayer
meeting in the armory.
- ---- o -
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
Sunday meetings iu Woman’s
Literary building.
10:00 a. m. — An hour of fellow-
ship with Rev. Gerard Knol, pas-
tor of the Lake Drive Baptist
church, Grand Rapids, as speaker.
11:20 a. m. — Bible school. Class-
es for all ages. You are invited.
4:00 p. m.— Children’s hour.
Miss Adrienne Tyssen is proving
her ability among children. Send
your child if you will.
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet-
ing. The visiting pastor addresses
this meeting.
7:30 p. m. — Evening evangelis-
tic service. A rousing song service
precedes another message by Pas-
tor Knol.
Mr. and Mn. Klaas Boorman will
ouietly celebrate their fiftieth wed-
ding annivenary Saturday. They
are the parent# of seven children.
One son, Harm, was killed two
weeks ago in an auto accident near
Hamilton. Mn. Boerman came to
this country from The Netherlands
when she was one year old and Mr.
Boerman was born In Overisel
township.- Oi. . —.i.n ..
REFERENDUM ON 19M
PROGRAM TO BE HELD IN
OTTAWA OCTOBER 26
A referendum on the 1936 corn
hog program will be held in Ot-
tawa county on October 26 with
voting places established at vari
ous parts of the countv; the polls
will oe determined by the directon
of the Ottawa County Corn-Hog
association.
The voting places will be an-
nounced in publicity to be given the
matter during the week of Octo-
ber 21 to 26. The corn-hog pro-
gram as proposed for 1936 will be
explained.
Farmers over the country will
join on Oct 26 to register their ap-
>roval or disapproval of the corn-
tog program as the anlcultural
adjustment administration, after
a study of the situation, holds that
such a program Is justified.
As the wheat program was sub-
mitted to a referendum last sum-
mer, so now the corn hog program
will be voted upon. In this county
the wheat program is to be con-
tinued under the vote which, al-
though not large, was sufficient to
continue it.
The voting for the corn-hog pro-
gram will be in charge of the local
associations. Voting will be re-
stricted to bona fide growers of
corn and hogs during 1935. Eligi-
bility of the voters is to be de-




Expansion of the Bastian Bless-
ing plant In Grand Haven was an-
nounced today wherein an addition
to the present building will be
made to cost between $40,000 and
$45,000.
Work was started by the Mus
kegon Construction company and
as many Grand Haven men as pos
sible will be employed.
The court endoeed by the main
sections and the wings of the pres-
ent building will be the space util-
ized by placing a new floor, new
roof and tearing out partitions and
walls. It will add 30,000 square
feet to the 75,000 square feet of
the present building, thus main-
taminr a one story plant which is
essential for the type of manufac-
ture carried on there.
The enclosure is approximately
110x290 feet, a large area which




which includes  fountains,' ice
cream freezers, and bar fixtures,
and also a contemplated new prod-
uct which is not announced.
At present there are about 100
men employed. While the new
building addition will not immedi-
ately increase labor it is anticipat-
ed that gradually more men will




IN DUTCH PSALM SINGING
The Hosanna chorus, organized
within recent years, harks back
in memory to the days when the
VanLente chorus was started in
1858. It was kept intact more
than 50 years.
The aim of the VanLente chorus
HOPE’S ENROLLMENT
GREATER THAN IN *14
Enrollment at Hope College has
reached 481 students, an increase
of 8 over 1984. The freshman class
leads with lSO the sophomore class
has 124, the junior class 114 and
the senior class 98. Michigan leads
tiie 16 states with 884 New York
is second with 51 and Wisconsin
third with 29. Foreign countries
represented are China, Japan and
Canada. The enrollment does not
include the Hore .School of Music
Department which will bring it far
over 500.
OVERISEL NEWS
was to remedy discord in singing
psalms at religious meetings. The
Hosanna chorus, led by Herman
RURAL WOMEN OF COUNTY
WILLING TO CONTRIBUTE
$100 TO SUPPORT WORKER
The rural women of Ottawa
county are willing to contribute
100 toward the support of a home
demonstration agent, it was re-
vealed at the board of supervisors
meeting here Monday afternoon.
The report of the agricultural
committee recommended that $400
be appropriated for the support
of an agent for full time. This
amount, together with the $100
raised by the women, would meet
the federal requirement of $500
>er year, which would be necessary
or office and traveling expenses
for a full-time agent The salary
the home demonstration agent
would be supplied through federal
funds.
VanOss of Castle Park, was or-
ganized for the purpose of becom-
ing better versed in the singing of
Dutch psalms.
Officers are: President John
Prins; vice president Martin Dyk-
stra; secretary, Andrew Plantinga;
treasurer, Leonard T. Schaddelee.- o -
CLOSED SEASON SET FOR TWO
GREAT LAKES
CENTRAL PARK NEWS
A pleasing program was given




George W. Trotter, Supt
Saturday night, 7:30— Praise and
testimony meeting.
Sunday ̂ ,1:30 p. m. — Sunday
school.
Sunday, 2:30 p. m. — Music and
message.
Sunday, 6:30 p. m. — Young peo-
ple’s hour.
Sunday, 7:30 p. m. — Evangelis-
tic service.
Song and sermon. Special mu-
sic. George Trotter will preach.
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. — Prayer
meeting.
Friday, 7:30 p. m. — Young peo-
ple’s meeting.
neerfay evening, October 16, at 7:45
m., under the rrspices of the
ptimists’ Circle. A large num-
ber attended and enjoyed the eve-
ning’s presentations which in-
cluded: “What a Friend We Have
in Jesus," sung by the audience;
invocation by Rev. F. J. Van Dyk:
“My Hours of Memory in Song,"
read by Mrs. John Harthorn, as-
sisted by Mrs. Blaine Timmer, Mrs.
F. J. Van Dyk, Allan Drew Miles,
Rachel Jean Van Dyk, Edwin Nieu-
sma, Claribel Dnnnewin, Lloyd Van
Lente, Jean Harthorn and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, with Mrs.
Dick Van Der Meer, accompanist;
offertory hymn, “Onward Christian
Soldiers,” audience; vocal and gui-
tar selections, Edwin Nieusma and
Claribel Dunnewin; a three-act
playlet entitled "A Southern Ton-
ic,” directed by Mrs. H. W. Hel-
mink, and the characters were Mrs.
Collins, Mrs. John Harthorn; Me-
lissy Collins, Mrs. Clyde Sandy;
Sarah Collins, Marie Harthorn;
Lakes Huron and Superior will
be closed to commercial fishing of
lake trout from Oct 10 to Nov. 4.
In Lake Michigan, the closed sea-
son on lake trout is from Oct. 20
to Nov. 14. Closed seasons on
whitefish are: Lake Superior, Nov.
1 to Nov. 26; Lakes Michigan and
Huron, Nov. 5 to Dec. 15.
The law nrohibits taking lake
trout from Great Lakes waters in
any manner daring the closed sea-
sons, regardless of whether for
commercial purposes or personal
use.
Following a policy instituted two
years ago, the Department of Con-
servation will not permit commer-
cial fishermen to take either lake
trout or whitefish during the clos-
ed seasons for obtaining spawn for
hatchery purposes.
NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS
For three months we have had
the service of a dipping bureau—
picking op dippings from the pa-
pers of the United States— if these
dippings were pasted in columns
the size of our daily papers we
would have between 400 and 500
solid pages of news about Michi-
gan as a playground.
This year we had more Michigan
pictures in the papers than we
nave had in previous years — all
these pictures being sent out from






Bud Collins, Robert Van Dyk; Sia-
sy  Dyk; [’
Van Dorn, Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch;
Mrs. Griggs, Mrs. Cora S. Prince;
more selections by Edwin Nieusma
and Claribel Dunnewin; dosing re-




THE MESSAGE OF JEREMIAH
(Jeremiah 7:1-11; 21-23)
Henry Geerlings
Jeremiah had the authority of
the Lord for the sermons He de-
livered. I do not think we are to
believe necessarily that each word
He spoke was actually put on His
lips. That was the Jewish way of
saying he was not uttering his
own messaire, but the message of
Jehovah. We do not know in all
cases how the word of Jehovah
was given to him. It may have
been through visions and dreams,
through deep impressions made up-
on his mind and conscience; or it
may have been through other per-
sona whose ears were sensitive to
the voice of the Lord. In any case
he saw in it the very message of
Jehovah.
The command came to the pro-
phet to stand in one of the more
frequented gates of the temple and
announce to the people as they en-
tered for worship the word of the
Lord concerning their conduct. It
is quite probable that the occasion
was one of the three great feasts,
•t which time multitudes would
come up to the house of the Lord.
It may have been a matter of form
but they came to perpetuate a
haWt «t any rate, the stubborn
fact is, they had lost the sense of
the reality of worship.
What can be more acceptable to
the Lord than pure personal and
united worahipT But in this caselt *«*P*M«. tor the rea-
son that it waa not from the heart.
It was insincere, and made the ex-
cuae for ungodly living. It was a
doak for the people’s sins. God
had good reasons to rebuke them
when they came to worship. They
had been guilty of wilful sins be-
fore coming to the temple, and they
had nodesire to improve their lives
when they left it. They were build-
ing on the sand and not on the
roS“ th«y roppoaed.
deceitful prophets had led
the deluded worshipers to believe
that the Lord would never allow his
temple to be overthrown, or his
cbosen people to suffer defeat.
These were the lying words in
which they put their trust, rather
than in the sure word of the Lowl
They were all deceiving them-
selves into believing that the pos-
session of the temple was itself a




meant little to the Lord, if
hearts of the people who wor-
shiped there were not clean.
What was the nature of the sins
of the people that vitiated the
worth of their worship? On what
were the warnings of the prophet
based? Four are mentioned. The
first is social injustice, the failure
to recognize the rights of one’s
neighbor. The second is oppression,
the strong taking advantage of the
weak, the ignorant, and the help-
less. The third pertained to the
actions of the courts of supposed
justice which illegally penalized the
innocent in fines, imprisonment and
death, because they were without
influence and money. And the
Lieut. Ward W. Bennett, com-
mander of the 10th district coast
guard office at Grand Haven, has
announced four promotions from
boatswain’s mate, first class, to
chief boatswain’s mate. The men
are: Charles Bontekoe, a Holland
boy, No. 1 surfman at the Muske-
gon station; William A. Long,
officer in charge of White River;
Francis R. Deto, No. 1 at Sleeping
Bear, and Floyd E. DeRosia, No. 1
at Hammond. The examinations
were held here Sept. 23 to 26.- o -
DUTCH ELM TREE DISEASE
GROWS
fourth is idolatry, worshiping hea-
‘ ‘ .rang sinful
e prop
an upright walk, followed
and adopti i
®het called for
Acting to curb Dutch elm dis-
ease, scouts from the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture are now at
work in Tndianapolis, Ind., and
Norfolk, Va., where trees have
been found which were infected.
The diseaae has spread from
New York City, where major erad-
ication efforts were made, to other
sections of New York, Connecticut
and New Jersey. Over 1,700 square
miles has been scouted, more than
30,000 specimens taken, and hun-
dreds of trees destroyed.
SUNDAY DINNEB
„ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Steketee of
Grand Rapids visited at the C. J.
Voorhorst home last Saturday.
Dorothy Langeland, who is tak-
ing a course in nurses’ training at
the Butterworth hospital, Grand
Ranlds, was home all day Sunday
vrltii her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Langeland of Overisel.
Howard Redder, who was in an
automobile accident a few weeks
ago, was taken to the Holland hos-
pital again. An operation was
performed on one of his eyes. It
is feared that he will suffer the
loss of one eye.
The fall hunting season opened
Tuesday morning. Many of the
Overisel citizens were seen early
in the morning with guns on their
shoulders. We wish them lots of
luck.
Mra. Julia Voorhorst and daugh-
ters, Mythelle and Vivian, now liv-
ing in Holland, visited* with rela-
tives in Overisel last Sunday.
Rev. Vande Riet attended a min-
isters’ meeting of the middle west
at Calvin college, Grand Rapids,
last week, Thursday.
Candidate Harvey B. Hoffman of
Overisel, recent graduate of the
Western Theological seminary, has
accepted a call to the Mount Marion
Reformed church at Plattekill,
N, Y.
Born to Mr. and Mu. Joe Born
of Overisel, a daughter, Alma
Joan.
The annual home visitation of
the Christian Reformed church wu
started this week by Rev. Vande
Riet.
Last Thursday J. H. Hulsman,
one of the pioneers of the village
of Overisel, eelebntod his eighty-
fourth birth dap. In the evening his
sister, Mrs, H. D. Poelakker, and
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Fannie Huls-
man and daughter, Gladys, were
at his home to help him celebrate.
Sunday evening the regular,
prayer meeting of the Reformed
church wu in charge of the Men’s
Bible class. The subject for dis-
cussion wu “The Harvest of Our
Uvea."
Rev. Vande Riet wu in charge
of the Young People’s society,
which met Sunday evening. Spe-
cial music wu rendered by his
daughters, Florence and Alyce, who
played a piano duet.
In the Beechwood school, Over-
isel district No. 3, the following
pupils of the primary room were
neither absent nor tardy during the
first month of school: Verne Bar-
kel. Jerald Huisen, Evelyn Kroeze,
Goldie Lubbers, Alden Barkel, Ha-
zel Brower, Junior Hoffman, Agnes
Maatman, Purline Mutman, Paul
Slotman, Norman Barkel, Clarence
Koopman, Chester Mutman.
In the grammar room these pu-
pils have tho honors: Elgene Bar-
kel, Florence Brower, Eleanor Hoff-
man, Leslie Hoffman, Florence
Huizen, Donald Koopman, Lois
Koopman, Marjorie Koopman, Rus-,
sel Koopman. Mildred Mutman,
Huel Nyhuts, Harriet Peters,
Kenneth Redder, Merle Slotman,





,  by a
sincere worship. HriHERE have been frosts quite tea-
Th. futility of th. trust of
Dixon Line. That means fewer freak
vegetables in market sa4 higher
prices. Cool wssthsr asoally improves
appetites, se making a stronger de-
mand for food prodseta which erontee
higher price*. Cabbage, whit* and
west potatoes, onions tad green pep-
pers are the leeat expensive
tables available.
Applea are cheap and nlentlfal u
well u nt their beat at tide aeaeon.
Onpqs, grapefruit, purs, melons and
oranges an fairly plentiful end mod-
erate In price. Small sited orange* are
an excellent value.
Bore nr* three dinner means
the moderate
end th* liberal budget*
. Lew Cost Dimer
Vesl Frieueu with Dumpling*
Boiled Potato*^ Qlased Carrots
people grew out of their believing
the lying words of the prophets who
knew the depth of their insincer-
ity. It was words, words, words;
and in them was no power. Their
hopes would be dashed to the
ground because their practices were
at variance with the simple and
understandable word of the Lord.
The darkest mental state came
when the Jews believed that they
could worship Bui and Jehovah nt
one and at the same time. They
would go to a pagan altar and of-
fer licentious worship before it, and
then come to the temple and imag-
ine their worship would be pleuing
to God. They placed God among
the other deities they worshipped.
He wu no different, and woula be
glad for anything they brought
him. It was their thought, too,
that a few pious phrases about the
teapla would appeue and would
placate his wrath so th
ft* . _
/ and all threatened danger. The Pet Roost of Beef Mashed Potato**
result wu confused thinking and Oaioak Stewed Tomatoes
disgraceful iving. Broad aad Batlar
. When tiie Jura offered sacrifices J TM^ShJ*p,#c* C,#“5||tt
Tr Very Special Dimer





Tu or Coffee Milk
•iSGiSi
before the temple it wu their prac-
tice to burn parts of them upon
the altar and to keep the remain-
der for their own use. The pro-
phet tells them that they may as
will eat the whole sacrifice, for
what they bring to the Lord avails









RED CIRCLE COFFEE 21c
BOKAR COFFEE Crf** ^ 23c
La Choy Foods
VEGETABLES 23c
SPROUTS ,8~ - 3 25c
COMBINATION
BROWN SAUCE 17c





Ann Pogc Preserves A‘“,ud |b J7c
Pencekc Flour s”n"'6*ld 5 b*« 21cCheese 17c
Geld Medel Flour
Relston Wb“' c,~*1
Lux or Lifebuoy Seep
Mirecle Whip s*1"1
Rajah Syrup Pur* •» c.« «<. boui«23e
Quaker Oats •** I7«
Philo. Cream Cheese Kr‘,l’> 3 l>l"L 25c
Cocoa Bars N B C c««bi« lb- |9C
ARP Grape Juice 2 ^ 25c
Iona Chocolate 3 k-" 25c
Scot Tissue F« t.u.i 3 ..u. jqc
Grandmother's Salt 2lb ba> 5c
Tomatoes r.* u*. n.. 3 ... ». |qc
Sauerkraut n°- > ••• ... 5C
None Such Mince Meat 2 25c
A-Penn Dry Cleaner ^ -57c
Royal Gelatine 4 ^ fgc
- „ 1 Cboeelato Flavor le 3 pkgs. Gal. tin. 17*
Roll Butter lb. 28c
nATW R°a,t picnic style ib. 19c
I I IK K Steak lean cuts Ib. 23c* Chops all cats Ib. 29c
Spare Ribs Shonlder cots lb. 10c
Saner Kraut new pack 2 lbs. 9c
CHICKENS fresh dressed fowl lb. 19c
FILLET OF HADDOCK 2 lbs. 25c
BEEF LIVER Ib. 18c
Beef
WCC1 Steaks .» cots
RING BOLOGNA
To Boil— meaty ribs Ib. 12c
PotHoast tender Ib. 12c
lb. 19c
2 lbs. 25c
Michigan
Grade 1
tm
•V
